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Purpose of This Report     This is the first sustainability report for LG Innotek, a lead-

ing global electronic components provider based in Korea. This report provides trans-

parent stakeholder information on the company’s performances in economic, en-

vironmental, and social aspects. In keeping with global sustainability management 

initiatives, this report also presents plans to respond and prepare for future initiatives. 

In fulfilling our social responsibilities and communicating with our stakeholders through 

future reports, LG Innotek will keep stakeholders abreast of its sustainability plans and 

performance aimed towards creating a prosperous society and a healthy environment.

Reporting Principles     This report has been compiled in accordance with the G3 

Guidelines set forth by the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). The index of indicators 

and guidelines are attached in the Appendix at the end of this report.

Assurance     This report was assured for the reliability of its contents based on the 

three principles provided in the Accountability Principles Standard (AA1000AS; 2008) 

and obtained assurance by Korea Productivity Center (KPC), an independent assur-

ance provider specialized on sustainability reports. The assurance statement of KPC is 

provided on pages 60 and 61.

Reporting Scope & Period     This report covers the economic, environmental and so-

cial performance of the company achieved at its headquarters and domestic premis-

es for the calendar years 2008 through to June 2010, (i.e. January 1, 2008 to June 30, 

2010) and contains data collected from LG Innotek’s overseas worksites. Some data 

from years prior to 2008 are also included, when significant to this report. Quantitative 

data are provided for at least two years for trending comparison, the scope to be ex-

tended to include overseas operations of the company in future reports.

*   Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) G3 Guidelines:   

Jointly developed by the Coalition for Environmentally 

Responsible Economies (CERES) and the United Na-

tions Environment Programme (UNEP) in 1997, pro-

vides the basic principles and guidelines for sustain-

ability reports. The newly revised Generation 3 (G3) 

version was launched in October 2006.
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Right 
pRomise, 
BetteR 
tomoRRow

“Right pRomise, betteR tomoRRow” is 

LG Innotek’s vision of sustainability to promote a world 

where prosperity and health abound; where everyone 

leads a happy and well-off life. As a responsible corpo-

rate citizen, LG Innotek makes the right promises and 

abides by those promises. To build a better tomorrow 

for humanity, the right way is where we go.

Cover Story
LG Innotek is a leading global electronic 
components provider. Its broad product line-
up ranges from core components of LEDs, 
Mobile Devices and Displays to high-func-
tional and high value-added technologies 
and products; each contributing to further 
industrial development and the betterment 
of humanity. 
In pursuit of a more prosperous and healthy 
world, LG Innotek practices sustainability 
management while continuously striving to 
develop advanced technologies for the ben-
efit of humanity. Its vision is to realize a hap-
pier world for everyone through its advanced 
technologies.
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My valued employees, customers, investors and all other LG 
Innotek stakeholders,

LG Innotek publishes its first sustainability report to address 
all the expectations and demands of our various stakehold-
er groups regarding the company’s sustainability manage-
ment plans and performances. This report also cements our 
pledge to building trust with our stakeholders and creating 
customer values while fulfilling corporate social responsibil-
ities. The year 2010 marks an important one for LG Innotek 
as it is about to take a great leap towards becoming a lead-
ing global provider of high-tech components and materials. 
To attain that goal, everyone at LG Innotek is making stren-
uous efforts to create differentiated customer values by up-
grading business portfolios, ensuring core technologies and 
reinforcing global competences.

Increasingly, sustainability management practices have be-
come the prerequisite to a sustainable growth and econom-
ic success of a company. Keenly aware of this, we have 
prepared our own sustainability management system, in 
consideration of international standards. We have fortified 
our business portfolios and business fundamentals centered 
on business areas with high growth potential. In pursuit of 
eco-friendly value, we strive to minimize the environmental 
impact of all business activities, while faithfully fulfilling our 
corporate social responsibilities and laying a sustainable 
foundation for growth.

As a result, LG Innotek is realizing remarkable growth in 
terms of sales and profits for several years. In addition, we 
are upgrading our business portfolios and rectifying profit 
structure by securing core technologies before the competi-

tion. Pertaining to environmental concerns, we have earned 
the ISO14001 and OHSAS18001 certificates for our con-
tinuous commitment to green projects and CO2 reduction 
initiatives, repositioning ourselves as a green company. For 
our communities, our employees practiced the spirit of shar-
ing and caring in support of the next generation to dream 
of a better world, while volunteering to activities creating a 
happier society for our neighbors. In particular, our employ-
ees began mentoring children from multi-cultural families, in-
spiring them with pride and dreams for a better future.

LG Innotek will continue its endeavors towards sustainabili-
ty management, so as to create the best possible customer 
value and become the core components provider of choice. 
To that end, this report will keep us on track in our pursuit 
of sustainability management and demonstrate the resultant 
differentiated and sustainable growth of the company. LG 
Innotek will fulfill its economic, environmental and social re-
sponsibilities in order to become a respected and admired 
corporate citizen, while contributing to the sustainable de-
velopment of society. Throughout that journey, I humbly ask 
your continued support and encouragement.

Thank you.

LG Innotek honors the trust-based relationship with 
its shareholders through the creation of customer value and the fulfillment of 
its corporate social responsibility.

CEO Message

CEO MESSAGEHur young Ho
president & Ceo
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   LG Innotek U.S.A. Inc. 
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  Beijing Office     
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  LG Innotek Taiwan Co., Ltd. / Taipei Office 
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   Sales Branches

   R&D Center

16Strategic points
in Global

8Strategic points
in korea

Paju Factory 
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Pyengtaek Factory

Cheongju Factory

Gwangju Factory

Gumi Factory 1,2,3

Ansan R&D Center 
Osan Factory

The First Partner LG Innotek     LG Innotek is an electronic 

components specialist, manufacturing core LED, Mobile Device 

and Display Components. Established in 1970, LG Innotek man-

ufactured the first TV Tuner in Korea and continuously expanded 

its product portfolio, becoming the leader in various businesses, 

such as Digital & Analog Tuners, Motors for Optical Disk Driv-

ers and Modulator businesses. Developing advanced technol-

ogies and pioneering new markets, LG Innotek operates in six 

main business areas: LED, Display & Network, Sensing & Op-

tics, PCB, Semiconductor & Display, and Motor & Automotive 

while reinforcing Competitiveness in every aspect of its busi-

ness, from Device & Material to Component & Module business-

es. As a result, LG Innotek achieved a phenomenal growth in 

terms of sales revenue, growing from KRW 300 billion in 2001 

to KRW 1,993.8 billion for the first half of 2010. 

Global Leading Company LG Innotek    LG Innotek’s business arena goes beyond domestic markets. Based on the eight strate-

gic points in Korea, the company operates a closely cooperative network of R&D, production and sales through its 16 global strategic 

points in the USA, Europe, and Asia.

Established

CEO

Business Type

Revenue

Headquarters

Employment

Business Area

URL

Tel.

august 22, 1970

Hur young Ho

electronic components  

krw 2,229.8 bil.(based on the consolidated statement for 2009)

Seoul Square, namdaemunno 5-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul, korea

approximately 19,102 persons   

(as of the end of June 2010, including overseas operations)

LeD, pCb, tuner, power Module, Motor, Camera Module,  

tape Substrate, etc.

www.lginnotek.com

+82.2.3777.0083

Corporate Profile Financial Status  (unit: krw million)

Total Assets

Total Liabilities

Total Shareholders’ Equity

Sales

Operating Profit

Net Income

2008

811,565

319,825

491,740

1,415,644

50,969

56,411

2009

2,429,380

1,520,643

908,737

2,229,819

45,631

78,232

2010 2Q

4,084,700

2,658,514

1,426,186

1,993,798

129,308

148,844

Global Components Company
Since its inception in 1970, LG Innotek has been 
at the forefront of high-tech components man-
ufacturing. As a leading, global total electronic 
components provider, it has commanded global 
recognition through its technologies in all busi-
ness areas, from LEDs to Mobile Devices and 
Displays, providing competitive customer value.
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* the sales of Components Material Division include the krw 190,219 million sales of discontinued businesses.     
* the Components Material Division has the pCb, Sensing & optics, Semiconductor & Display, Motor, and automotive teams under its purview.

Net Sales    (unit: krw million)  2Q 2010 Domestic       2Q 2010 export       2009 Domestic       2009 export

LED Division     

Display & 
Network Division

1,044,532Components 
Material Division  

30,465 705,355

735,820

81,154 147,488

228,642

146,004 1,119,353

1,265,357

94,995 418,188

513,183

266,053 170,030

436,083

165,402 879,130

526,450 1,467,348 1,993,798

257,623 1,972,196 2,229,819

2010 2Q

2009     

Corporate Overview

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report overvIew Corporate overvIew 
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PCB (Printed Circuit Board)   Digital dreams are coming true 

LG Innotek’s PCB gives breath to digital infrastructure, making 

life more convenient and productive. Applied to computers and 

semiconductors, such as the Main Boards in Smart Phone De-

vices, PDAs, Notebooks and LCD/PDP TV sets, CPUs and D-

RAM, it realizes the digital dream. Slim and flexible, LG Innotek’s 

PCB is one of the world’s leading technologies.

Build-up PCB / RigidFlexible PCB / MLB (Multi Layer Board) / 

Package Substrate (Lead Frame)

Semiconductor & Display   A heart-to-heart connection is created

LG Innotek’s displays present the digital world. They provide Sign 

transferors, Power Modules and Photo Masks, realizing the best 

functionality of LCDs and PDPs, and other information transmit-

ting displays. LG Innotek’s technologies bring innovation into view.

Tuner / Modulator / Power Module / Photo Mask / Tape Substrate / 

Electronic Material / Surface Material

Motor & Automotive   Start your dream drive now

LG Innotek’s automotive components turn driving into a safe, 

comfortable and joyful experience, all at the same time. Its tech-

nologies reinforce stability in abrupt braking and allow Electron-

ic Power Steering (EPS) system to function. Its high tech sen-

sors and EPS technologies ensure high functionality of safety 

systems, such as Steering, Power Windows and Headlights.

ABS (Anti-Lock Braking System) Motor / EPS (Electronic Power Steering)  

Motor / Torque Angle Sensor / Anti-Pinch ECU (Electronic Control Unit) / 

AFS (Adaptive Front Lighting System) Actuator

LED (Light Emitting Diode)   Light is shed on the future 

LG Innotek’s LED has diverse applications as a light source 

for Mobile Devices and Display Apparatuses, such as Smart 

Phones, TV Sets, and Monitors. Used in LED Flat Panel Lights, 

Streetlamps and Lamps, LG Innotek’s LED technology brightens 

up every corner of the world.

LED Chip / LED Package / LED for Mobile / LED BLU (Back Light Unit) / 

LED Lighting / LED Display Solution

Display & Network   A brighter and clearer world is opened up

Digital technologies connect hearts to hearts across networks. 

LG Innotek’s technologies provide various networking products 

that enable a wireless, ubiquitous life with free access to the In-

ternet and remote monitoring through wireless LANs. The Wire-

less Cameras help protect the old and weak, provide home 

monitoring and parking control solutions, as well as wireless 

broadband.

 Wireless Modem / Network Camera / ODD Motor 

Sensing & Optics   Get the world in your hands

LG Innotek brings the digital world into the palm of your hand. 

Its ultra-slim, ultra-light and high definition components enable a 

vast, digital world to be portable. Its Camera Module is utilized in 

Notebooks, Home Appliances and Medical Devices, as well as 

Smart Phones. It also provides silent reception and multi-touch 

functionality, enabling convenience and ease for a mobile life.

Camera Module / Camera Actuator / Vibration Motor / Touch Window

Business Overview

RigidFlexPCB

Package Substrate

Camera Module

LED Chip

LED Lighting

LED BLU

LED Package

ABS Motor

Torque Angle Sensor

Anti-Pinch ECU

EPS Motor

Tuner

Photo Mask

ODD Motor

Power Module

Touch Window

LG Innotek has a comprehensive product line-
up of technologies in LED, Display & Network, 
Sensing & Optics, PCB, Semiconductor & Dis-
play, and Motor & Automotive businesses. Its 
advanced technologies contribute to a better life-
style for its customers.

6
7

Tape Substrate

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report overvIew buSIneSS overvIew 
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LED (Light Emitting Diode)   The LED Division saw a tremen-

dous growth in market size due to a higher LED BLU demand, 

and an increase in the sales of LED TV sets. 2009 sales grew 

146% on a year-on-year basis, reaching KRW 228.6 billion. The 

Division’s margin also improved from 2008, owing much to the 

growth of sales related to Notebooks and TV BLUs, as well as 

better margins from Mobile LEDs. As of the first half 2010, busi-

ness continues to be strong.

Display & Network   The Display & Network Division realized 

a record high sales growth, buoyed by the booming flat pan-

el TV market. The enhanced product competitiveness in high-

end products contributed to the 16% year-on-year growth in 

sales for 2009, which reached KRW 735.8 billion. The com-

pany further reinforced its competitiveness in the Tuner busi-

ness, in which it already has global, top-tier competence. As for 

the Power business, LG Innotek is expanding sales of premium 

products, while securing new customers around the world. As a 

result, it sustains its stellar performance from 2009 through the 

first half of 2010.

Sensing & Optics   The Sensing & Optics Division record-

ed sales of KRW 645.7 billion in 2009, a 5% growth on 2008, 

thanks to the increased portion of high-end products market, the 

result of rising sales to global manufacturers, enhanced prod-

uct competitiveness, and improved core competences. In 2010, 

the booming market for Camera Modules and Touch Displays 

contributed to further business expansion, while stable supply 

chains and exploding Smart Phone Device markets are expect-

ed to see future growth.

PCB (Printed Circuit Board)   The PCB Division performed well 

in the first half of 2009 thanks to the growth of Mobile Phone De-

vice market and higher shipments of high-end products. However, 

overall earnings declined in the second half, as demand for its main 

products dropped, along with high pricing pressure from its main 

customers. Annually, however, sales improved by 11% in 2009 

to reach KRW 677.5 billion. In 2010, the sales rapidly picked up 

thanks to rising customer demand, recording KRW 169.0 billion 

for the first quarter and KRW 183.5 billion for the second.

Semiconductor & Display   The Semiconductor & Display Divi-

sion realized sales of KRW 433.9 billion, a 17% growth on 2008. 

This can be attributed to the expansion of the Display market, re-

inforced product competitiveness, and the resultant market share 

expansion. As of the first half of 2010, its main product lines such 

as Tape Substrate (TS), Power Module (PM) and Lead Frame (LF) 

demonstrate continued sales growth. The Division aims to expand 

its premium product lines, furthering this growth.

Motor & Automotive   The Motor Division recorded a 37% drop 

from 2008 to KRW 24.5 billion due to the slowing demands 

for Vibrating Motors in Mobile Devices. Still, the Division saw a 

175% year-on-year growth in its sales on the back of growing 

demand, better yields and a higher market share. The margin also 

greatly improved through continuous cost innovation activities. 

The Division has continued to gain market share by launching 

new products such as Electronic Power Steering (EPS) motors 

and torque angle sensors. As of the first half of 2010, it sustains 

that growth on the strength of growing demand for Voice Coil 

Motors (VCM), ODD motors, and automotive EPS motors.

LG Innotek achieved a balanced growth on all its business fronts, record-
ing a historic performance of KRW 2,229.8 billion in sales for 2009 and 
KRW 1,993.8 billion in sales for the first half of 2010. In 2010, the com-
pany strengthened its business portfolios, especially the material and com-
ponent businesses, realizing differentiated customer values.

Economic 
Performance

LG Innotek’s Participation in National Projects  (unit: krw 100 million)

Government Contribution

Manager

Ministry of knowledge economy

Ministry of knowledge economy

Ministry of knowledge economy

Project Name

active pedestrian protection system development

p-type transparent electric conduction material  

and application device development

Development of economic LeD bLu for   

eco-friendly display application 

Project Period

november 2006 ~ november 2008

September 2007 ~ June 2010

July 2009 ~ June 2010

Project Span  

2 years 

3 years 

1 years 

2007

3.5

-

-

2008

-

-

-

2009

-

5.8

35.0

Chief Financial Officer: Vice President, Park Hee Chang

LG Innotek sought to make the year 2010 the beginning of a leap into being a leading global company, 

and has devised plans to upgrade its business portfolio, develop core technologies and reinforce glob-

al competences, all with an aim for a sustainable, competitive edge. To that end, we will comprehensive-

ly innovate the operations within R&D, marketing, our business processes and organization while consis-

tently investing in prospective industries such as the LED light business.

INtERvIEW

Economic Value Created (unit: krw million)

Sales     Sales records in the income statement

Non-Operating Profit     Financial investment income and gains    
on the disposition of assets, etc.

Operating Profit     operating income after sales cost,    
general administrative expenses and marketing expenses from total sales 

Net Income     total income minus total expenses for current term 

2,229,819

166,890 78,232

1,415,644

104,132 56,411

2009

2009 2009

2008

2008

45,631

50,969

2009

2008

2008

* as of December 31, 2009

Distributed Economic Value (unit: krw million)

Community     Investments, donations, infrastructure, sponsorships, cultural events, etc.

Taxes     all taxes

Business Partners      procurement and outsourcing expenses

23,959

1,142

5,091

1,311,076

15,116

509

4,104

989,149

2009

2009 2009

2008

Shareholders     Dividends

5,595
420

2009

2008

2008

4,978
3,364

2009

2008

2008

2008

* as of December 31, 2009

2009

Employees’ Wages     wages including the earned income tax, unemployment insurance 
premium and other dues and taxes 

Employees’ Welfare Benefits      annuity, insurance, personal health, housing loans, 
commute fare subsidies, studenteducation scholarships, etc. 

Sales  (unit: krw million)

*  LG Innotek merged with LG Micron on July 1, 2009. the 2009 annual sales counted 
in the now-defunct LG Micron’s business results before the merger. 

*  the sales of the Components Material Division include krw 190,219 million sales 
of the discontinued businesses.

   LeD Division 

   Display & network Division

   Components Material Division

total

2008

171,547

566,170

677,927

1,415,644

2009

228,642

735,820

1,265,357

2,229,819

2010 2Q

436,083

513,183

1,044,532

1,993,798

44.7%

48.7%

6.6%

2008
1,415,644

33.0%56.7%

10.3%

2009
2,229,819

52.4% 25.7%

21.9%

2010 2Q
1,993,798

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report overvIew eConoMIC perForManCe 
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Organization Chart

LG
 W

AY

Jeong-do ManagementCreating Value for Customers Respecting Human Dignity

CFO

Global Marketing Team

Procurement Team

Strategic Planning Team

Human Resources Team

Public Affairs & Relations Team

CEO

Vision & Strategy    LG Innotek marked the year 2010 as the beginning of a leap into being a leading global company and worked 

out on strategic details and short-term goals to realize its vision. In short, we aim to realize sales of KRW 10 trillion by 2015, with more 

than ten of the world’s best products, through substantial growth, based on our core technologies. Based on the LG Way, the princi-

ples and guidelines of thinking, and activities for all LG Group personnel, LG Innotek has overcome ceaseless challenges to achieve 

its vision, through the success of its differentiated organization and three No.1 strategies.

2010 Management Goal    LG Innotek has selected the follow-

ing three missions, and is channeling its resources into achieving 

them, in all its business areas.

•  Upgrading Business Portfolios    As part of our business portfolio up-

grades, LG Innotek plans to foster the LED business towards becoming 

a global top player. With the Paju production line going into operation, 

the LED package lines will also be expanded, further enhancing cost 

competitiveness in the TV BLU business by improving light efficiency 

and increasing the use of high-efficiency vertical LED chips. In a bid to 

increase flexibility in the organization in response to the changing busi-

ness conditions, LG Innotek will further its profitability in the top value-

added materials & devices businesses, such as LEDs and PCBs, while 

reinforcing its global competence in the component module business.

•  Developing Core Technologies   In order to develop core technologies 

in materials and devices, LG Innotek strives to localize core materials and 

devices technologies, creating synergies with its original technologies to 

expand their technological scope. Core radiant heat, optical materials and 

sensors technologies strengthen the technological advantages in pattern-

ing, thin film and RF circuit design technologies. Based on core technol-

ogies in the tape substrate and PCBs, LG Innotek continues to develop 

new businesses, such as semiconductor substrates, automotive compo-

nents, and solar cells, securing these future growth engines.

•  Reinforcing Global Competences    In terms of organizational opera-

tions, LG Innotek is building a performance-oriented corporate culture, 

establishing self-learning systems while improving leadership coaching 

programs, ensuring global-top competences. At the same time, LG In-

notek works to further strengthen its global competences through busi-

ness process innovation, to realize lasting and sustainable management 

practices.

2012

krw 7 tril. in Sales 

8% of operating Margin 

Seven world’ best products

2015

krw 10 tril. in Sales 

10% of operating Margin 

ten world’s best productsVI
SI

O
N

The First Partner

provide the best value to 
customers and become 
the best components com-
pany

N
o.

1 
ST

R
AT

EG
Y No.1 People

talented individuals who 
create best performance 
on the job by pursuing and 
observing LG Innotek Dna

No.1 Product

Create a high performance 
in all business processes 
and provide the best value 
to customers

No.1 Quality

Secure best quality in every 
aspect of business, includ-
ing both our products and 
services, by continuously 
pursuing innovation

Goal-Oriented    
  

Passion   

Speed    
 

Autonomy & 
creativity   

D
N

A

Focus on the customers on every aspect of thinking & behavior and Clarify 
the job process and share the goal with every employee

Set a goal of becoming the best in the work by putting every effort into it 
and become responsible

respond to the requests of customers on a timely manner, providing cus-
tomer values through differentiated competitiveness

Define each employee’s work and create a new working method by taking a 
responsibility

   r&D 

   production

   administration

   Marketing

total

2009

1,023 

650

404

250

2,327

2010 2Q

1,090 

796

515

304

2,705

Researchers  (unit: persons)R&D Investment Trend  (unit: krw 100 million)

TOTAL
2,705

40.3%

29.4%

19.1%

11.2%

896

1,676

2,673

2010(e)20092008
CTO

LED Division

Display & Network Division

Components 

Material Division  

Sensing & optics Division

pCb Division

Semiconductor & Display Division

Motor Division

automotive team

* as of the end of June 2010

LG Innotek aims to become The First Partner that provides the best possi-
ble customer value and component parts of the No.1 quality.

LG Innotek set the year 2010 to be “the beginning of a leap into being a 
leading global company,” and, aligned its resources with that goal to realize 
global competence in all its business areas. to that end, it developed three 
key missions to achieve in the near future: upgrading business portfolios, 
developing core technologies and reinforcing global competences. 

vision & Strategy 2010 Management   
Goal

R&D Strategies  

LG Innotek creates sustainable value through continued r&D activities. by 

establishing an r&D network with prominent global companies and r&D 

centers, it strengthens its technological leadership to develop advanced 

technologies.

•  Ensuring High Technologies for Sustainable Value    LG Innotek selected 

five core technologies in its materials Sector and seven core technologies 

in its components Sector to further strengthen its global competence in 

the component material businesses over the long term. the selected 

technologies include photolithography, etching, thin Film Deposition, 

plating, and Simulation in the materials sector and rF Circuit Design, 

precision Drive Mechanisms, precision Mounting/pkGs, optical Design, 

optical elements, power Circuit Design, and Software technologies in the 

components sector. applied to LeDs, pCbs, Mobile Devices, Displays, 

network and automotive parts for enhancing the functionality of these 

devices in smaller sizes, these technologies raise the technological 

leadership of LG Innotek in each market.

•  Developing Future Technologies through Joint R&D Activities    LG 

Innotek has established strategic partnerships and a global r&D 

network with prominent companies and r&D centers in the u.S., europe 

and Japan, which further strengthen its technological leadership and aid 

the development of future technologies. the company also collaborates 

with national r&D Centers such as korea photonics technology Institute 

and korea Institute of energy research, for national projects, to ensure 

innovative technological solutions. at the same time, it also operates 

industrial-academic cooperation programs with korean universities, 

such as customized master degree programs and various industrial-

academic joint research projects, contributing to the development of 

community and nation through continued technology development.

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report overvIew vISIon & StrateGy / 2010 ManaGeMent GoaL 
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Sustainability Management Organization     LG Innotek orga-

nized the Sustainability Management Bureau in 2009, centraliz-

ing the sustainability management activities at each division lev-

el. This has not only enhanced the efficiency of company-wide 

sustainability management practices, but also ensured manage-

ment consistency in all sustainability management activities. The 

company also encourages and assists its employees to imple-

ment sustainability in their day-to-day fulfillment of duties.

Sustainability Management Bureau (SMB)    LG Innotek cen-

tralized and organized company-wide sustainability management 

activities into the Sustainability Management Bureau, launched 

at the end of 2009. In addition to the publication of this report, 

the company continues to improve its sustainability management 

practices through issue analysis and monitoring. LG Innotek will 

promote company-wide sustainability management practices, en-

couraging its employees to incorporate those principles into their 

daily lives. It will also establish business processes for inter-de-

partmental cooperation in sustainability management activities. 

 

Competence-building & SMB Workshop    LG Innotek con-

ducted educational workshops about the Sustainability Man-

agement Bureau (SMB) members, in preparation to meet the 

sustainability global standards, such as ISO26000, Electronics 

Industry Citizenship Coalition (EICC) and Dow Jones Sustain-

ability Indexes (DJSI). The workshop was oriented towards help-

ing participants better understand the concept of sustainabil-

ity management, the company’s policies and performance, as 

well as the compilation of a sustainability report. This served the 

company to build core competences in developing, and putting 

into motion, detailed action plans for sustainability management. 

Awakening the staff to the significance and effects of material is-

sues to the company’s sustainability management, the workshop 

program helped cement the sustainability management culture 

of LG Innotek.

Sustainability Management Mid-term Roadmap     LG Innotek 

formulated a three-step roadmap to clarify the strategic direction 

for its sustainability management and to set about systematic 

practices accordingly. First, it will establish the infrastructure for 

sustainability management by 2010, devise CSM strategies, as 

well as realign the organization. From 2011 to 2012, it will incor-

porate CSM Values into the sustainability management mindset 

of its workforce. Ultimately, it aims to emerge as a globally com-

petent, sustainability management leader by 2015.

Corporate Sustainability Management (CSM) Vision & Strategy CSM Organization

Strategy

vision

Economy

•  Developing future growth  
engines 

•  Developing Core technologies 

•  Improving business   
fundamentals

Environment 

• Developing green business

•  Leading initiatives to address 
climate change

•  Controlling substances haz-
ardous to the environment 

Society 

•  top talent with global   
competence

• Creating value for customers

• win-win partnerships

CSM Strategic Planning & Supervising (PR Team)

Sustainability Management
Sustainability Management bureau/ 

pr Group

Employees
Hr planning Group/ HrD Group/

Labor Management Strategy Group

Economic Performances
Finance, Ir Group/ treasury Group/ business 

administration Group/ accounting Group

Customer
Marketing Strategy Group/ 
Quality Management office

Ethical Management
Management analysis Group

Business Partners
procurement Group

Environment
Green product & technology Group/ Climate 

Change task/ environment, Safety planning task

Community
pr Group/ plant Support, General affairs Group

Sustainability 
Management 

Bureau  
(Chairman: CEO)

Sustainability Management bureau workshop

CSM Mid-term Roadmap

20152010 2012Strengthening Competences Global Leader Laying the Foundation 

• CSM Strategy-building
• process development

Strategy-building/
Infrastructure-building

• Incorporating CSM values
• Inter-sector alignment

Substantializing CSM 
Core Values

• promoting CSM values
• Integrating processes

Laying the Groundwork 
for Global CSM

In line with the sustainable management vision, “RIGht PROMISE, 
BEttER tOMORROW,” LG Innotek sets short-term economic, envi-
ronmental and social goals. Through regular communication channels with 
its stakeholders, such as customers, business partners, communities, and 
employees, the company consistently checks and reflects on their feedback 
when planning future strategies.

Sustainability    
Management System

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report overvIew SuStaInabILIty ManaGeMent SySteM 
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The LG Way and Jeong-Do Management    The LG Way pro-

claims the principles for LG employees’ thoughts and actions to 

create customer value and respect for human dignity through the 

Jeong-Do Management principles, to achieve the ultimate goal 

of becoming ‘No. 1 LG’. Jeong-Do management is the LG code 

of conduct designed to allow for success in a fair and transpar-

ent manner, based on high competences and ethical practices.

The LG Code of Ethics System & Composition   The LG 

Code of Ethics sets the ground rules for company-wide ethi-

cal management, an integral part of its Jeong-Do Management, 

in the form of a declarative code of ethics, practical guidelines, 

and manual. This Code of Ethics is comprised of six chapters: 1. 

Responsibilities and Obligations to Customers; 2. Fair Competi-

tion; 3. Fair Transactions; 4. Basic Ethics for Employees; 5. Cor-

porate Responsibilities to Employees and; 6. Responsibilities to 

Society and Nation.

LG Innotek has strengthened its CEO-centered liability management prac-
tices with the recent launch of the LG holding company. At the same time, 
the independent and professional operations of the board of directors en-
sures transparent and specialized management practices, maximizing man-
agement efficiency and shareholder values.

Category

Standing

Standing

non-standing

non-standing

non-standing

non-standing

non-standing

Name

Hur young Ho

park Hee Chang

David Jung

ryu tae Soo

yoon Chul Soo

kim Duk Jul

Choi Soon Don

Position

Director

Director

Director

outside Director

outside Director

outside Director

outside Director

Position / Duties

president & Ceo

CFo

LG electronics CFo

professor, Hanyang erICa university

u&Me System, Ceo

professor, pusan national university

professor, yeongnam university

Remarks

-

-

-

-

Head of the audit Committee

auditor

auditor

Directors and Auditors    (as of the end of June 2010)

Corporate 
Governance

Shareholder Composition & Shareholder Value    As of the 

end of June 2010, LG Innotek’s outstanding shares numbered 

20,064,406 (common stocks). As of the end of June 2010, the 

largest shareholder of the company is LG Electronics, which 

holds 48.1% of the stocks. The merger of LG Micron increased 

the number of total, outstanding shares in the company from the 

12,020,800 shares at the end of 2008 to 17,131,823 shares by 

the end of 2009 and to 20,064,406 shares as at the end of June 

2010. Every year, the CEO reports the business results of the 

year to a general shareholders’ meeting and brings material man-

agement issues to a vote. Opinions and suggestions made during 

the shareholders’ meeting on management issues are deliberated 

by the board of directors and reflected in policy-development and 

management practices.

Board of Directors   LG Innotek upholds the independence of the 

board of directors furthering transparent governance. As of June 

2010, the board has seven members—two inside directors, four 

outside directors and one non-standing director, who serve their 

duties independently, from the largest shareholders and the exec-

utive management. Any person with a special relation to the major 

shareholders of the company disqualifies from election to the posi-

tion of outside director. Under the board are three subcommittees: 

The Audit Committee, the Outside Director Candidate Recommen-

dation Committee, and the Management Committee. Candidates 

for outside directors are recommended by the Outside Director 

Candidate Recommendation Committee, under related regulations 

the enforcement decree, and are designated by the general share-

holders’ meeting. Outside directors provide their professional ex-

pertise in various fields of management, in line with basic princi-

ples, and keep the management in check; to ensure transparent 

and sound management practices, and to protect shareholder val-

ues and stakeholder rights. In 2009, the board held a total of eight 

meetings to deliberate and approve 28 agenda items, including the 

mid-term business plans. Average attendance of outside directors 

stood at 96%. In the first half of 2010, the board called 4 meetings.

Evaluation and Compensation to Directors and Management    
LG Innotek sets and executes the limits on the remuneration to di-

rectors based on their respective contribution to the business, with 

the approval of the general shareholders’ meeting. The board of di-

rectors deliberates and approves the business plans that the man-

agement submits at the beginning of every year, and gets quarterly 

performance reports. At the end of the fiscal year, the board evalu-

ates the achievements and sets the directorial remuneration levels 

for the year. The remunerations to outside directors and standing 

directors are set and paid within the limits defined by the gener-

al shareholders’ meeting, in compliance with relevant regulations. 

Management performance and executives are evaluated on a year-

round basis. Checking if they have set and attained challenging 

goals, the board comprehensively evaluates their qualitative and 

quantitative achievements, as well as competences of the directors 

and decides on the remuneration levels in a fair manner. In the fu-

ture, LG Innotek plans a separate subcommittee under the board, 

called the Remuneration Committee, to ensure a fair and transpar-

ent evaluation and compensation of performances.

Independency in Selecting Directors     LG Innotek fully abides 

by the procedures as provided in relevant regulations, including the 

Commerce Act, in selecting its directors. Consisting of four out of 

a total seven members as outside directors, the board of director 

has ensured independence from the management in making deci-

sions on major issues. Outside directors are selected by the gen-

eral shareholders’ meeting through careful deliberation on the can-

didates recommended by the Outside Director Recommendation 

Committee.

Jeong-Do Management Education Performances

* the 2009 performance includes the educational performances on 21 overseas resident employees.

Jeong-Do Management Education for Employees   (unit: persons)

543
426

2009

2008

Jeong-Do Management Education on Business Partners   (unit: companies)

190
135

2009

2008

Jeong-Do Management Survey Jeong-Do Management Index

   2009

   2008

1.  Jeong-Do Management practice 
Survey

2.  bribery/   
entertainment 

3.  picking out shortcomings in  
transaction practices

4.  overall satisfaction withs  
transaction practices

online survey/ Interviews

october ~ november 2009

Major business partners

 Media 

 Period 

 Recipients 

Fairness

transparency Honesty

77

82 84

72

90

80

70

60

77 79

No. 1 LG

Jeong-Do Management

Respecting Human 
Dignity

Creating Customer 
Values

vision

Code of 
Conduct

Management 
principles

LG Way LG Code of Ethics System

Code of Ethics

Declarative Code of Ethics 

Practical Guidelines

Behavioral Guidelines

the right way of valuing action and good judg-
ment, by which all stakeholders and employ-
ees of LG Innotek should abide

Guidelines for good judgment and behavior 
can be found in their respective chapters in 
the code of ethics

Manual on basic principles, guidelines for 
good judgment and behavior with detailed 
commentary

Code of Ethics Manual

Behavioral Guidelines

Shareholder Composition  (unit: shares)

   LG electronics 

  others

9,653,181    

10,411,225

*  as of the end of June  2010

51.9% 48.1%

TOTAL
20,064,406

Jeong-do Management refers to the LG code of conduct that guarantees 
success through constant development of capability based in ethical man-
agement. 

Jeong-Do 
Management

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report overvIew JeonG-Do ManaGeMent / Corporate GovernanCe 
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Concession Bargaining Practice Certification     LG Innotek and the LG Innotek Components Industry Labor Union received the 

certification of “Concession Bargaining Practice” from the Ministry of Labor on August 13th, 2009. The certification receivers are ex-

empted from labor practices investigation and an SME including an extension of time for tax investigation. As a result, for the next two 

years, LG Innotek has been exempted from labor practices investigations. 

Declaration of Fair Transaction Agreement     LG Innotek and the six other LG Group companies held a ceremony declaring their 

commitment to win-win partnerships and fair transaction accords with their business partners at LG Twin Tower, in Seoul on Novem-

ber 24th, 2008. This declaration was intended to help business suppliers who were suffering from unstable business conditions, in 

the face of the global economic recession, and to build a sound, sustainable model for win-win partnership with their business part-

ners.

Continued Social Contributions     LG Innotek fulfilled its social responsibilities in 2009 through various programs. In collaboration 

with the Korea Child Fund, with which the company has had a sisterhood relationship since 2003, the company sponsored teenage 

heads of households. It also lent its support to farming hands in its sister village Goseo-myeon, in Damyang-gun. Further, it subsidized 

scholarships to needy teenagers in the region as part of its “Farm Loving & Happy Sharing” program.

High Efficiency LED Lamp Awarded the “iF Design Awards”     LG Innotek’s high-efficient LED Lamp was awarded a German “iF 

Design Award,” one of the world’s three most renowned design awards. The awards comprehensively evaluate the design quality, in-

novation, utility and convenience of a variety of products, to select the winners. Developed under the theme of “Beauty meets the 

Beast,” the LED Lamp boasts high efficiency, while retaining quality, safety, and beauty.

Mobile WiMAX Module Awards Innovation Prize of the CES     LG Innotek’s WiMAX Module was awarded the innovation prize at 

the “CES 2010” held in the U.S. Smaller than a KRW100 coin, the product won the prize as the world’s smallest, with outstanding 

performance. This award was a global recognition of LG Innotek’s advanced technologies.

Introduces High Tech Materials at KES 2009     At the KES 2009, held in KINTEX in Goyang city, LG Innotek exhibited diverse, fu-

turistic high technologies. Its Optics Division, demonstrated a variety of products, from a 3D Camera Module to green technologies, 

such as LEDs and Solar Cells, as well as convergent technologies, like the intelligent, emotional ZibBee. Notably, the company proud-

ly introduced its advanced technologies from the component and materials sectors such as the Backlight Unit (BLU) that applies 

Quantum Dots, a Nano Material, and Special Coating Glasses that employ nano-coating technology.

Sales of KRW 2,229.8 billion for 2009    In 2009, LG In-

notek realized a 57.5% year-on-year growth in sales from 

KRW 2,229.8 billion in 2009 to KRW 1,993.8 billion for the 

first half of 2010. This sound performance can be attribut-

ed to the booming sales of its forward industries and custom-

ers, as well as the resultant sales growth following the merger 

of LG Micron. As its business competences are strengthen-

ing in major business sectors, further growth is forecast in the 

future. Operating profits for 2009 suffered a year-on-year de-

crease to KRW 45.6 billion, due to falling sales prices and 

fluctuating foreign exchange rates.

Construction of LG Paju High Tech Material Plant    LG In-

notek held a ground-breaking ceremony for the LG Paju Plant 

in Wollong Industrial Complex, Gyeonggi-do, in Septem-

ber 2009. Situated on an 850,000m2 site, the new plant was 

constructed with an investment of KRW 1 trillion by 2012. 

The new plant will increase LG Innotek’s sales of LEDs up to 

KRW 1.5 trillion by 2012. That will put the company in a posi-

tion to be a market leader in the LED business, with a global 

market share of 10% in terms of LEDs. 

14,156Sales for 2008 
(unit: krw 100 million)

22,298Sales for 2009 
(unit: krw 100 million) 10%LeD package 2012 Global 

Market Share (estimate) 30%30% of the conventional 
horizontal LeD“The First Partner”

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

01  Launching Ceremony of  
Integrated LG Innotek 

02 record-high Sales in 2009

03  Ground-breaking Ceremony for  
LG paju High tech Material plant

04  2009 korea technology awards, 
vertical-type LeD Chip

05  High efficiency LeD Lamp  
awarded the “iF Design awards” 

06  Mobile wiMaX Module awards  
Innovation prize of the CeS

07  participation in the keS 2009

08  Concession bargaining practice 
Certification 

09  Declaration of Fair transaction 
agreement

10 Social Contributions activities

Ministerial Prize of the Korea Technology Awards     
LG Innotek successfully developed a vertical LED chip 

technology, the first in Korea, and won the ministerial prize 

at the 2009 Korea Technology Awards. Awarded to com-

panies that developed new technologies and products 

of significant economic benefit, the prize recognized the 

value of LG Innotek’s vertical LED Chip that has a 30% 

brighter light than that of a conventional chip, while emit-

ting radiant heat.

IPO & Launch of Integrated LG Innotek    LG Innotek 

listed securities in July 2008 and finalized the merger of 

LG Micron in July 2009, repositioning itself as a compre-

hensive electronic components provider with annual sales 

of KRW 3 trillion. As a result, the company realized an 

economy of scale and rectified its business portfolio, cre-

ating synergies in between its technology development 

and its overseas market expansion.

LG Innotek continued its sustainability management activities 
through 2008 and 2009. In particular, the company successful-
ly integrated the newly merged LG Micron and constructed the 
LG Paju high tech Material Plant, thereby enhancing its global 
competences.

Sustainability Management 
Performance 2008-2009

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report overvIew SuStaInabILIty ManaGeMent perForManCe  2008-2009       
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Stakeholder Communication Overview    LG Innotek reflects 

stakeholders’ opinions in its sustainability management poli-

cies and strategies. For efficient communication with respective 

stakeholder groups, the company classifies its stakeholders into 

seven groups— shareholders, customers, community, employ-

ees, business partners, NGOs, and governments— and has es-

tablished different communication channels for each group. De-

partments are assigned to related stakeholder groups for regular 

communication and reflect their opinions in management activ-

ities, in order to build mutual trust. The management directives 

identified by their feedback will be disclosed in this report, every 

year. The company also keeps its eyes on both domestic and 

global regulatory trends and policies that might have influence 

on its management activities, and conducts regular surveys with 

its stakeholders, which are presented in this report. Based on 

consistent communication with stakeholders, LG Innotek will ex-

pand stakeholder engagement and build solidarity with them, in 

order to be a leading, global electronic components provider.

Primary Group Secondary Group tertiary Group

Stakeholder   
Communication Channel 

Stakeholder Group Participants of Interviews & Survey

Employees 

11 executives    

3,200 staff members     

Cooperative Institutions 
(Schools, R&D Centers, etc.)

two people from the ansan erICa campus of

 Hanyang university     

Government 
(Laws/Regulations)

5 members from the central government  

(r&D projects)       

20 members from local governments      

Suppliers

12 large corporations      

31 small and medium-sized enterprises  

(SMes)     

Shareholders

Shareholders       

NGOs

Five people from the Forest for Life  

Children’s Foundation    

Communities 

15 people active in five programs in Gumi 

15 people active in five programs in Gwangju 

9 people active in five programs in osan 

9 people active in three programs in Cheongju 

Buyers

100 domestic clients     

187 overseas clients     

LG Innotek greatly appreciates its stakeholders as partners for sustainable 
company development. therefore, it operates various channels through 
which it maintains open and candid communication with its stakeholders.

LG Innotek Stakeholder Group

Customers 

Shareholders / Investors 

Employees

Business Partners 

Government 

Communities

LG Innotek classifies its customer groups as domestic and overseas customers. as of the end of 2009, our client companies number 300.

at LG Innotek, the shareholder group refers to the members of the general shareholders’ meeting. the investors group consists of 

individual and institutional investors.

the employees of LG Innotek are the company’s internal stakeholders. Consisting of researchers, marketers, production staff, 

administrative staff and worksite employees, the entire workforce in korea 6,497 people, as of the end of June 2010.

LG Innotek maintains transactions with 752 business partners.

LG Innotek operates a global network consisting of 16 strategic points in asia, america and europe, and faithfully abides by the local 

laws and regulations, and always fulfills its tax obligations.

the community includes local residents, universities, local governments and agencies as well as civic groups in the vicinity of its 

domestic and overseas operations. In addition to the green management activities, LG Innotek obtained the ISo14001 and oHSaS18001 

certifications for its environmental and safety innovation initiatives.

Government
Discussion meetings, public hearings

Shareholders/
investors
General shareholders’ meeting, sustainability 
report, annual report, Ir events

Communities
Social contributions, corporate website, 
sustainability report

Employees
open communication, Labor-Management 
Council, monthly magazine, intranet, LG way 
Survey

Customers
exhibitions, corporate website, sustainability 
report, customer satisfaction survey, social 
contributions

Business partners
Discussion meetings, “report to us” webpage, 
partners’ Day, Jeong-Do Management webpage

NGOs
Social contributions, corporate website,  
sustainability report

Research Media

  Interview  /    Survey  /    Internal data  /    Mass media  /    Ir   /    Laws & regulations 

Stakeholder Communication

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report overvIew StakeHoLDer CoMMunICatIon 
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Experts Survey    In August of 

2010, LG Innotek surveyed ex-

ternal stakeholders, asking them to rate 

the company’s sustainability management 

performance, their satisfaction with it, as 

well as suggestions for improvements. 

The feedback generated was used to 

guide the Materiality Analysis and create 

the framework of this report.

Materiality Analysis    LG Innotek adopted the materiality anal-

ysis to analyze and prioritize major sustainability issues. Employ-

ing the international standard, the Five-part Materiality Test by 

AA1000, LG Innotek identified issues of high priority to its stake-

holders, and those of high potential influence on our manage-

ment activities, both of which are dealt with in this report. In re-

sponse to global standards, such as ISO26000, DJSI and GRI, 

general sustainability issues were pooled. Issues of concern to 

stakeholders were identified from media analysis and surveys, 

sustainability management strategy and innovation initiatives. 

From the pool of 174 issues, seven major issues were selected 

and specified action plans. The issues were reflected in the sus-

tainability management strategies and report process.

Materiality Test     LG Innotek ran the materiality test to eval-

uate the pertinence, maturity and fairness of issues. As a re-

sult, the issues were classified into three categories, in accor-

dance with their significance. Sustainability management issues 

were developed from the surveys and interviews with employ-

ees, benchmarks of the reports published in the industry, and 

analysis of news coverage on LG Innotek for the past two and a 

half years. As the issues highlighted by the materiality test pres-

ents our missions for future planning, requiring consistent man-

agement, LG Innotek will keep track of the performances at ev-

ery stage of development in future annual reports.

Materiality Analysis Process

Economy

Initiatives for expanding 
sustainable management 
efficiency and improving 

productivity

Development of high tech-
nologies and new growth 

engines for the future

Satisfaction

Improvements

Environment

establishing a company-wide en-
vironmental management system 

and strengthening compliance with 
environmental safety regulations

Constant r&D on future green 
technologies

Society

Clear understanding of 
and response to custom-

er demands

Support of SMe business 
partners for their sus-

tainable growth

Employee Survey    LG Innotek 

surveyed employees through 

its Intranet in August of 2010. The survey 

found the company needs to create inter-

active programs and training materials to 

raise employees’ understanding of sustain-

ability management. This finding is based 

on the analysis of 700 respondents, out of 

the total 3,000 surveys domestically-dis-

tributed to worksites employees. 

employee 
Survey 
analysis

73%CSr Mindset 

72.3%General Manager 

87.3%General Manager and Higher 

75.3%Manager 

72.2%assistant Manager 

68.9%Staff 

Top Priority

Clear understanding of 
corporate vision and 

management’s leadership

Staff self-development 
support

Satisfaction

Improvements

Second Priority

Customized welfare 
programs and various other 

benefits

Fair evaluation and 
performance compensation 

Third Priority

Cooperative labor-
management relations

Defining the human 
resources development 

system

Media Analysis    LG Innotek 

analyzed 3,122 articles by do-

mestic newspapers, economic dailies and 

Internet news media released for two and 

a half years, from 2008 to June 2010, to 

check for major concerns to its external 

stakeholders. This procedure put the com-

pany’s various management activities into 

the perspective of external stakeholders.

By type

   economy 

   environment

   Society

   employees 

the analysis found that the company’s economic issues took the lion’s share of 
news coverage, accounting for 63% of the total articles, with environmental is-
sues accounting for 10%, social issues 13%, and employee-related issues 14%. 
In the future, the scope will be expanded to include global media coverage of the 
company to and analyze negative issues there, too.

Media analysis 
(by type)

63% 10% 13% 14%

LG Innotek reflects the opinions of its stakeholders in the design process of 
materiality analysis, thereby improving the content of this report. Further-
more, this process will serve to make systematic the CSR activities of the 
company. 

Materiality Analysis

Materiality Test Matrix

Material Issues
• Strengthening open innovation

• Raising employees’ awareness to the importance of addressing climate change and eco-friendliness
• Establishing CSM organization and infrastructure

• Integrated risk management that covers comprehensive management activities
• Operating strategic, social contribution programs

• Upgrading education and trainings on business partners
• Spurring R&D activities and exciting management to the potential of green   

technologies and products

• Retaining and fostering top talent
• Technical and manpower support to business partners
• Transparent corporate governance
• Supporting the underprivileged
• Developing core technologies as new growth engines

LESS IMPORtANt

MOSt IMPORtANt

IMPORtANt

Stakeholders’ Concerns

Impact on LG Innotek

•  Promoting education on eco-friendly   
business practice to business partners

• Health and safety at the workplace
• Sustainability Management Roadmap
• Quality Management Promotions
• Direct·indirect GHG emissions control scheme, etc.

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report overvIew MaterIaLIty anaLySIS
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CSM Areas

LG Innotek

Environment

Employees

Customers

Business Partners

Communities

   

• publishing sustainability report

• Identifying key issues and improving monitoring

• responding to external certificates of sustainability management

• reinforcing responsiveness to financial and non-financial risk management

• establishing a global-wide cost management database

• upgrading business portfolios, ensuring core technologies

• promoting internal and external Jeong-do Management activities

•  establishing a company-wide organization and infrastructure for addressing 

climate change 

• Setting company-wide strategy and goal for addressing climate change

• establishing the eeSH system

• Constructing the education system for addressing climate change

• ensuring the precision analysis system of Halogen (br, Cl)

• working-level training of business partners on eco-friendly management 

•  establishing an integrated system for Hazardous Substance Management  

System (HSMS)

 

 

• establishing and promoting the infrastructure for Cop

• realizing “work Smart” through casual dress code and flexible time work

• Launching the one union

• expanding the marketer competence-building program

•  expanding customer communication and reinforcing information disclosure 

procedures

• responding to the change in the international standards of quality management

 

 

• Improving financial support and payment conditions       

   - Creating LG win-win partnership fund   

   -  100% cash payment to contractors within two weeks of billing

• operating the HrD Center for business partners

• Supporting technology development and quality control       

   - participating in purchase-guaranteed projects

   - operating Cops

• business support       

   - business Doctor program

• opening procurement portal

 

 

• Launching of a company-wide volunteer corps

•  Spreading a company-wide social contribution programs and promoting 

employees’ participation

   -  Developing and implementing diverse programs of supporting multi-cultured 

families and green energy camp, etc.

• building a long-term roadmap for social contribution activities

 

Department in charge

Sustainability Management 

bureau / pr Group

Financial Ir Group/  

treasury Group/ business 

administration Group/ 

accounting Group

business Diagnosis Group

Green product &  

technology Group/   

Climate Change task / 

environment, Safety 

planning task

Hr planning Group/  

HrD Group/  

Labor-Management 

Strategy Group

Marketing planning Group/ 

Quality Management office

procurement Group

pr Group/ plant Support & 

General administration 

Group

Focus areas

•  building the sustainability   

management infrastructure

• risk management

• Financial flexibility

•  establishing Jeong-Do  

Management practices

• Minimizing environmental impact 

• emissions control

• reduction goal management

• Climate change mitigation communication

•  regulations on halogen-use by client on 

mobile devices

•  Self-regulated eco-friendly management 

by business partners

• Hazardous substance information control

• work Smart

• reinforcing global competences

• Labor-management partnership

• Custom-built marketing

• Customer-proposed r&D

• Custom-built quality innovation

• win-win partnerships with business partners

•  promoting communication with business 

partners

•  Spreading sustainability management to 

business partners

•  Developing a company-wide social  

contribution program

•  promoting communication with local  

communities
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Management
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Main duties

• Sustainability Management Issue Management

• response to external reputation on sustainability management

• promoting communication with stakeholders

• transparent corporate governance & decision-making process

• risk management

• Sustainable growth & financial soundness

•  Jeong-Do Management education & pr on employees of global    

operations and of business partners

• business diagnosis (enhancing process and business competences)

• GHG emissions control at workplaces and by products

• addressing climate change

• enhancing preparedness to Carbon Disclosure project

• education of employees on how to mitigate climate change

• Controlling the use of restricted substances in products

• promoting green vendors among business partners

• Developing eco-friendly products

• promoting communication with employees

• Customized self-development program

• building win-win partnerships in labor-management relations

• Customer Communication

• Solidifying the foundation for sustainable quality

• Incorporating quality management systems

•  Improving the system for selecting and evaluating     

business partners

• operating win-win partnership programs

• establishing an open and green procurement system

• Integrating company-wide social contribution activities

• operating company-wide volunteer corps

2009 Major Achievements

• organized the Sustainability Management board

• Instilling sustainability management mindset among employees

  

• reinforcing business competences

• Initial public offering & launch of integrated LG Innotek

• expanding Jeong-do Management education

• Survey on the Jeong-do Management practices

•  establishing the Hazardous Substance Management System 

(HSMS*)

• building the GHG inventory

• reducing GHG emissions through energy reduction tDr**

• Controlling the use of restricted substances in products

• promoting eco-friendly management to business partners

• Integrated control of hazardous substance information

 

 

• promoting open communication

• adopting the in-house executive coaching program

• Continued creation of jobs

• trying diverse recruitment processes

• establishing an open labor-management culture

• Customer satisfaction survey

• Customer-tailored marketing

• Developing customer-tailored quality control system

 

 

• Financial Support & payment conditions improvement 

   - network Loans

   - expanding cash payments to contractors

• Human resources and educational support 

   - Six Sigma, education on eco-friendly management practices

• technology Development and quality support          

   - Support of quality improvement activities

• Constructing an integrated procurement system

 

• Community engagement programs

• Improving educational conditions

• Funding the “Happy together” fund

2010 DIRECtION 

LG Innotek identified and reflected major issues in this report through various channels of communication 
with its stakeholders. Then, the related organizations were put in charge of accomplishing the respective goals 
for each issue. Based on this process, LG Innotek will continue to monitor and improve its performance. 

Sustainability Performance Indicators

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report overvIew SuStaInabILIty perForManCe InDICatorS

* HSMS: Hazardous Substance Management System
** tDr: tear Down redesign
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(   Environmental Management Vision & Strategy   )

Conservation of the planet and the environment is the overarching re-
sponsibility of corporate citizens. Committed to a clean and sustainable 
environment, and to protect the bounty of nature, LG Innotek practices 
eco-friendly management at all its premises, both domestic and over-
seas. From the energy resource conservation to greenhouse gas emis-
sions reduction initiatives, LG Innotek faithfully implements its mission 
to preserve the environment.

(   2009 Major Achievements   )

Hazardous Substances Management System (HSMS)

Greenhouse Gas Inventory

Greenhouse Gas emissions reduction through the energy reduction tDr Initiative

Chief Technology Officer:

Executive Vice President, Lee Joo Won

In participation with the global initiatives to address climate change, LG In-

notek restricts the use of hazardous chemical substances to reduce green-

house gas emissions. Controlling the use of hazardous chemical substanc-

es from the product design to the manufacturing stages, the company 

sharpens its global competitiveness through its “Addressing Climate 

Change & Low-Carbon Strategy Project.” Internally, the company strives to 

establish eco-friendly management practices, encouraging its employees’ 

active participation.

INtERvIEW

Global Integrated Financial Information System (GIFIS)    
The GIFIS integrates and provide all kinds of financial informa-

tion such as cost, accounting and finance into a single system, 

which provides forecast data for preparing for future risks and 

making required decisions. For the systematic and consistent 

management of foreign exchange risks, the company also insti-

tuted foreign exchange management regulations and designated 

the staff in charge. 

•  Foreign Exchange Risk     LG Innotek has put in place regulations for 

the management of Foreign Exchange (FX) risks. For a systematic and 

consistent management of FX risks, the company set up a risk man-

agement organization, which oversees FX and related transactions, for-

eign capital balance and position, FX gain/loss management, FX rate 

and FX market trend analysis.

•  Credit Risk     LG Innotek controls company-wide credit risks, in line 

with its risk management policies. The real-time based monitoring de-

tects and prevents credit risks, minimizing losses through bonds, while 

improving its recovery ratio.

•  Liquidity Risk     LG Innotek plans capital flows every third month to 

anticipate capital flows in its business, investment and financial activ-

ities. That way, the company is able to control its liquidity beforehand, 

preemptively managing potential liquidity risks.

Internal Control System    LG Innotek operates an advanced 

internal control system with higher binding power. Departing 

from the conventional way of analyzing its financial accounting 

system, the new system facilitates system innovation and man-

agement, preemptively preventing risks and contributing to in-

creased productivity. The change in the process of internal con-

trol also enhanced management efficiency, enabling comparison 

between scores by organization, sector and period, to detect 

shortcomings in the internal control system and make improve-

ments. 

Information Security Risk Management     LG Innotek’s LED 

Division earned the ISO27001 certification in 2010 and the 

company is also working to acquire the same certification for its 

entire worksite by 2012, enhancing its information security ca-

pacity and reliability, a first in the global component material in-

dustry. In addition to the strengthening of information security, 

the global players’ trust in its information security will further re-

inforce its business competitiveness as the leading core compo-

nents partner of choice.

Information Security Risk Management Plan

20102008 2009Maturity 
(Strengthening Security Infrastructure)

Stabilization / Specialization
(Global Standard)

Introduction
(Building Security Infrastructure)

• additional duty of security
• establishing security regulations
• Collecting non-disclosure pledges
• Security check / education / pr

Managerial 
Security

• Security guards (professional training)
• Security process maintenance
• establishing an accident-response system
• Management of business partners
• Management of retirees and top talent

Managerial 
Security

Realizing an advanced information security   
control system

• visitor control
• Carrying out / in of information assets 
• access control management
•  Surveillance (CCtv/motion detection) /

security zone

Physical 
Security • Security check

•  Car access control / detection of wiretap 
devices

• Setting up a visiting room at the front gate

Physical 
Security

•  Management   
(information security organization)

•  physical (X-ray, speed-gate, and 
other security check devices)

•  technical    
(control tower, aD, DrM, SbC)

ISO 27001 
(~2012)

• ISMS, mail monitoring
•  Installing and encouraging the use 

of pC security solutions
• Ip control, v3

Technical 
Security 

• Fax security solution
• visitor check solution

Technical 
Security

Global Security No.1

Reduced amount of GHG emissions   
by video conferences in 2009

551ton

185ton

36
6ton

Green Green 
is what we do best

With the evolving business environments, there are a myriad of external 
and internal risk factors. LG Innotek continually monitors its management 
risks to minimize uncertainties in its management activities. The internal 
control system also supports heightening risk responsiveness, and transpar-
ent and rational decision-making by the management team.

Risk Management
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  Reduced CO
2  emissions by domestic video conferences

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report overvIew



Recently, global initiatives to reduce the emissions of greenhouse gasses began to deal with 
global warming. In participation with these global initiatives, the Korean government in-
troduced regulations for business activities and specific products to reduce the emissions of 
greenhouse gas, such as the Carbon tax and the Emission trading Scheme. Consequently, 
the business paradigm is rapidly shifting to focus on “Carbon-Management.”

Vision & Strategy     In line with the “Green 2020” policy of the 

LG Group, LG Innotek is developing a long-term carbon man-

agement strategy to be met by 2020. Based on the four-pronged 

strategies: Green Company, Green Product, Green Communi-

cation, and Green Partnership, the company strives to become 

a global green partner. In order to become a Green Company, 

it has built a greenhouse gas inventory and set long-term green-

house gas reduction goals. At all its worksites, the greenhouse 

gas emissions reduction initiatives are in practice through ener-

gy-use reduction Tear-Down Redesign (TDR) activities. In terms 

of green products, the company plans to establish a develop-

ment system for low-carbon products with higher efficiency and 

better performance. For green communication, it will set up train-

ing systems to develop employee competences in addressing 

climate change, while proactively responding to the regulations 

demanding corporate carbon disclosure. At the same time LG In-

notek green partnership supports its business partners building 

an inventory and carbon management framework.

Risk & Opportunity    LG Innotek set up a task force team 

comprised of external experts for the efficient addressing of cli-

mate change. It also developing its carbon management system 

by analyzing the risks and opportunities that climate change pos-

es. For some time, the company has been anticipating a growing 

market demand for green products and green management solu-

tions, and has been consistently preparing for eco-friendly man-

agement practices. As a result, it was awarded the green busi-

ness certification. In 2006, the company commenced building 

and verifying its greenhouse gas inventory and obtained verifica-

tion on its inventory from the period beginning in 2005 through 

2009. Based on its core technologies, it has successfully de-

veloped a low-carbon, high efficiency LED, which has gone into 

mass production. Currently under development is a thin-film so-

lar cell that taps into clean, solar energy. The company is also in-

creasing low-carbon production lines to realize a complete line 

of low-carbon products.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions & Reducation Goal     In pursuit of productivity improvements with better energy efficiency and pro-

cesses applying innovative technologies, LG Innotek plans a 40% reduction in the emission of greenhouse gasses by 2020, com-

pared to the BAU* emission. To that end, it plans to develop low-carbon products, responding to the GHG energy goal management, 

and strategic carbon-reduction activities.

*BAU (Business as Usual): greenhouse gas emission estimates in the event of business as usual

 1.1Addressing Climate 
Change

Employee Education [Climate Change Newsletter – Greenotek]

Greenotek is the composite of “Green” and “Innotek,” an internal, bimonthly 

newsletter covering climate change issues. It informs employees about trends 

in addressing climate change and provides related information, ultimately to 

heighten the company-wide responsiveness to climate change. In addition, the 

company has put in place an educational system on climate change, in order 

to incorporate carbon management practices into its corporate culture.

  Green Company

• building Inventory

•  reducing energy use at 
premises

  Green Product

•  Developing low-carbon  
products (LeDs, Solar Cells, 
etc.)

  Green Communication

• employees training

•  Carbon Management report, 
Carbon Disclosure project 
(CDp)

  Green Partnership

•  business partners   
consulting & training

•  Support of business partners 
to build carbon management 
systems

Green 2020

basic Directions

Green Growth policy

26
27

E x A M P L EReducing GHG Emissions through Video Conferences 

In response to the global initiatives to mitigate climate change, the Korean government and companies engaged in diverse ef-

forts to reduce Greenhouse Gasses (GHG). LG Innotek has been involved in energy conservation activities at all its premises, 

to reduce the use of energy that contributes to GHG emissions. Video conferencing is one of the most notable examples. Busi-

ness trips are one of the main culprits of compromising work efficiency, for the waste of travel time and expenses incurred. To 

address this issue, LG Innotek adopted a video conferencing system early on. Not to mention the cost efficiency, the system 

contributes to reducing GHG emissions and thereby protecting the planet.

185Co2 reduction by 
domestic video 
conferencing  (ton) 366Co2 reduction by 

cross-border video 
conferencing 

At least 551 tons of CO2 was unused (equivalent to planting 70,000 pine trees).

Period: January 1, 2009 ~ December 31, 2009 / Minimum No. of travelers: 12,170 persons

No. of Domestic Video Conferences: 780 times / No. of Cross-border Video Conferences: 168 times

* overland trip is based on a compact car carrying five persons per unit – Co2 emissions by a compact car: 7kg Co2/km

*  overseas trip counts only the carbon emissions from the trip from Incheon International airport to the destination airports.     
Carbon emissions from the overland trip to and from the airport is excluded – Co2 emissions by airplane: 12kg Co2/km

* pine tree absorb 7.3kg Co2 annually.

Video Conference’s Effect on Reducing GHG

envIronMent

Scope 1: Direct emission

Scope 2: Indirect emission due to purchased electricity steam

Scope 3: other indirect emission 

   Scope 1

   Scope 2

   Scope 3

   optional Info. 

total

2006

39,584

283,492

10,743

3,654

337,473

2007

33,309

268,145

10,243

3,995

315,692

2008

30,504

196,838

8,123

4,126

239,591

2009

22,935

164,585

6,354

4,256

198,130

Greenhouse Gas Emissions  (unit: ton Co2-e)

350,000300,000250,000200,000150,000100,00050,0000

2006

2007

2008

2009

* Scope 3: emissions by processing of raw materials, use of finished products and employees’ transport/ emissions from electricity and steam that the company purchased and resold
*  Greenhouse gas emissions declined thanks to energy conservation campaigns and for business operational reasons such as the shutdown of Gumi Factory 1 and the discontinuation  

of the prp business.

01 envIronMent2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report SuStaInabILIty perForManCe
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Sustainable Environmental Management     A growing num-

ber of countries, including the E.U., the U.S., Japan and China 

are applying strict environmental regulations on not only import 

goods, but also those produced within their territories, to pro-

tect their own environments. A breach of these regulations re-

sults in expulsion from the markets, leading to business failure. 

LG Innotek, however, is ready to make an opportunity out of this 

crisis in the market environment. Aggressively adopting sustain-

able environmental management, it will take another leap beyond 

the current environmental regulations.

Green Procurement Programs
01 Restricted Substances    In addition to the substances pro-

hibited for use by law—6 substances regulated by RoHS, two 

halogen-free substances and 46 types prohibited by REACH 

SVHC— substances prohibited for use and those required to 

be monitored or reduced, which are separately restricted by 

customer companies—including the Polychlorinated Biphenyls 

(PCBs) and 20 more substances-- are under separate control 

by the company.

02 HSMS, Hazardous Substance Management System)    
LG Innotek verifies Hazardous Substances data through its IT 

system and, with links to the internal management system, ex-

ecutes an analysis of hazardous substance information on its 

products.

03 Hazardous Substance Testing System    LG Innotek sup-

plies only environment-friendly products to its customers by eval-

uating and reducing Hazardous Substances from all products, 

beginning at the warehouse stage.

04 MOU Conclusion for Hazardous Substance Analysis and 
Support to Partner Companies    LG Innotek has reinforced 

its partner companies’ analysis support ability and internal verifi-

cation capability by making an “Agreement for Large and Small-

Medium Companies Cooperation” for use in analysis facili-

ties and with partner support analysis equipment with SMEs, in 

Gwangju and Jeonnam.

05 Green Program    The Green Program evaluates whether en-

vironmentally friendly agreement systems with partner companies 

satisfy the environmental restriction laws and LG Innotek’s re-

quirements to grant certification to qualified partners, reinforcing 

the environmentally friendly competitiveness of supply products, 

by making all cooperative business partners Green Vendors.

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report SuStaInabILIty perForManCe

 1.2Green Procurement

working-level education on eco-friendly Management

Region 

Domestic 

overseas 

total 

2007 

72 

70 

142 

2008 

29 

33 

62 

2009 

10 

4 

14 

Total 

111 

107 

218 

Green Program  (unit: no. of unit)

Hazardous Substance Management System (HSMS)

37working-level education on eco-friendly 
management at business partners  
in 2009 (persons) 4682008~2009 business partners restricted 

Substance Control Seminars   
(2 in korea, 7 in overseas)(persons)

Development

production

Marketing

procurement

responsiveness 
to regulations

                           business partner   

product environment

HSMS

basic Information Management
Input Data
verification & approval

apprehension of responsiveness 
by components and products

Firewall

Inquiries by Components

Inquiries by products

Inquiries by restricted Substances

Input Database

Standardized In-
formation Data-

base

basic Informa-
tion Database

LG Innotek is pursuing the removal of environ-
mentally hazardous substances in all products 
developed or manufactured through interna-
tional environment restriction regulations and 
an analysis of client companies’ environmental 
policies. to manage this process more efficient-
ly, LG Innotek has constructed a hazardous 
substance It system to manage the restriction 
of materials and check the chemical composi-
tion of its components and products. While its 
entire workforce strives for green management, 
its collaboration with its business partners fur-
ther enhances the effectiveness of this goal.

Mid- to Long-term Strategic Directions

Design for Environment (DfE)  01

LG Innotek will phase in the Dfe on all its products and establish an eco-

friendly management system, ensuring a sustainability management 

infrastructure.

Green Partnership  03

LG Innotek adopted the Green program (Gp) as a plan to encourage its 

business partners to establish eco-friendly management systems from 

raw materials to finished product. It also gives a quarterly educational 

program to enhance the eco-friendly mindset of its business partners, and 

to share information with them.

Hazardous Substance Testing System  02

LG Innotek is supplying only environmentally friendly products to its 

customers by evaluating and reducing Hazardous Substances from all 

products beginning at the warehousing stage.

CSM Activities  04

LG Innotek will develop its own sustainability management indexes, while 

continuing to communicate with its diverse stakeholders. at the same 

time, it will continue its social responsibility activities, especially those 

related to environmental protection.

Green Procurement Policies

Environment Regulation Pre-response

•  “Zero” progress until a year before international environmental 

regulations and client requirements come into effect

Intensifying Regulated Materials Verification

• efficient management through HSMS It system

• XrF/precision analysis test system

Reinforcing Cooperation with Business Partners

• operation of Green program (Gp) certification system

• Closing Mou with SMb for cooperation with business partners

boM

part Info

vendor Info

envIronMent
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EESH System   LG Innotek is building a company-wide integrat-

ed EESH system with the Environment & Safety Planning Task 

Forces at each plant. This system will serve to share information 

among the plants, to preemptively respond to regulations, as 

well as to the low-carbon green growth drive. In the second half 

of 2010, the company plans to create a global EESH system 

that encompasses its entire network.

Energy   LG Innotek has consistently been involved in energy 

reduction initiatives, at every stage of its manufacturing process. 

As a result, its Gumi Factory was designated as an environmen-

tally-friendly factory by the Ministry of Environment. Each LG In-

notek plant also continues its energy-saving activities, in line with 

waste elimination initiatives and  recycling rate improvements.

Environment   LG Innotek is working to minimize pollutants dis-

charged from its plants through process innovation and us-

ing waste treatment plants and recycling facilities. As a result, 

the company has seen no environmental regulation violations or 

leakage of hazardous substances during the period from 2008 

to 2009.

Safety & Health   LG Innotek maintains Environment & Safety 

Planning Groups at each of its plants. The Groups oversee safe-

ty, health, environmental issues, including the prevention of indus-

trial accidents, and promote the best working conditions with the 

best safety and health conditions. Regular health check-ups for 

its employees, and periodic surveys, help the company improve 

its working conditions. Above all, the company fully abides by the 

ILO conventions in all its business activities.

Child Care Support Program   LG Innotek has nursery rooms 

at its premise for working women. For the convenience of its 

pregnant employees, who need regular check-ups while work-

ing, the company enters into partnerships with obstetrics and 

gynecology clinics in the vicinity of each plant under a program 

called the “Maternity Protection Program.” In addition, the com-

pany gives regular lectures and training sessions on prenatal 

care and delivery. These programs are in place at all its premis-

es, not only at home but also abroad. The workplace day care 

center also helps its female workers to concentrate on their 

work without worry.    

Stress Management Program   LG Innotek operates a con-

sulting program for employees’ workplace health and well-be-

ing. The Maum Nuri Psychological Counseling center runs a va-

riety of psychological tests to help employees overcome issues 

that can have bad influence on productivity and duty fulfillment. 

By assisting employees with counseling and emotional manage-

ment techniques, the program contributes to enhancing employ-

ee engagement and quality of life, as well as productivity for the 

company. Psychological experts and researchers provide coun-

seling, psychological tests, and communication improvement 

programs at the center, improving work efficiency and the work-

place environment.  

 1.3EESh Management

Under the goal of “establishing a global top En-
ergy, Environment, Safety and health (EESh) 
Framework,” LG Innotek ambitiously engages 
in innovation drives in the areas of Energy,  
Environment, Safety and health (EESh).  
As it is closely related, not only to legal regu-
lations, but also working conditions, the com-
pany is working on a system to share and allow 
for communication among its worksites.

EESH Mid- to Long-term Strategy

Energy

Environment

Climate Change

• energy cost-saving krw 8.9 billion    • Company-wide energy consulting    

• realizing krw 5.3 billion in sales through recycling wastes and valuable metals  

• Investment in the wastewater recycling system    • Green program performance check (Gumi, Cheongju Factories)   

• environmental accidents drill and regular check-ups    • preemptive environmental inspection    

• bimonthly environmental protection activities at mountains and streams around the plants.

• Greenhouse Gas Inventory / a third party assurance (2005~2009)

• GHG Inventory It System

* adding modules to the environmental safety It system, eCoS

Major Performances by Sector

y y+1 y+2 y+3

EESH Establishing a 
company-wide 
integrated system 

2009 Early stabilization of 
the EESH system 2010 Laying the foundation 

for low-carbon green 
growth 

2011 Global 
EESH leader  2012

Global-top Level of 
EESH Management

•  Inventory-building and strategic re-
sponse to regulation changes

•  ut reduction through response to 
low-carbon green growth

•  Company-wide integration & global-
ization of certification 

Reinforcing Competences 
to Attain its Vision

•  timely attracting professional talent 
and competence-building

•  activating internal & external com-
munications

• efficient evaluation and compensation

Sustainability Management through 
Eco-Friendly Management

• Developing an integrated It system

• Global code integration

•  enhancing corporate value through 
sustainability checks

EESH Mission

Strategic  

Directions

Establishing a Global, Leading EESH System in the Electronic Components IndustryGoal

energy ConsultingMaum nuri psychology Counseling Center

EESH Certificate at Worksites  (unit: no. of certificates)

Region 

Domestic 

overseas 

total

OHSAS 18001 Holders

4

5

9

ISO 14001 Holders

4

5

9

No. of Worksites

8

5

13

* the figures do not include the headquarters and r&D Center.

envIronMent
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Environmental Regulations     LG Innotek legally processes 

all pollutants generated across its entire manufacturing and pro-

duction systems and applies stricter internal standards than le-

gal regulations require. The company also endeavors to improve 

pollution prevention facilities, innovate its process, and improve 

its recycling ratio. In the future, LG Innotek will continue efficient 

oversight of its environmental management data, and support-

ive activities that improve such activities. Through preemptive 

detection of its environmental impact, it will strictly comply with 

the legal standards and efficiently use limited resources, thereby 

contributing to the sustainable development of the planet.

Environmental Protection Activities     LG Innotek conducts 

regular environmental protection activities at the Nature Sanc-

tuary in the vicinity of its plants and neighboring National Parks. 

Employees also volunteer for environmental protection cam-

paigns, and collect waste cell phones for recycling. 

E x A M P L E

2008

969

6,334

2,648

9,951

Category

air Quality

water Quality

wastes, etc.

total

2009

765

5,145

609

6,519

Environmental Expenses (unit: krw million)

* the environmental expenses include outsourcing expenses and waste treatment expenses, etc.

2008

2,025

968

1,538

4,531

Category

air Quality

water Quality

wastes, etc.

total

2009

1,332

2,148

2,666

6,146

Environmental Investments (unit: krw million)

* environmental investments include facility investments and green field projects

IN
P

U
T 

O
U

TP
U

T  

electricity usage

2,496,944,082 MJ

air pollutants emissions

88,572 kg

Steam usage

115,507,829 MJ

water pollutants emissions

303,119 kg

raw Materials usage

8,039,989 ton

wastes emissions

10,849 ton
GHG emissions

198,130 ton CO2-e

C

O O

water usage

5,495,755 ton

* See page 66 and the environmental performance Data for more details.

product warranty for non-inclusion of 
Hazardous Substances

  Design

•  environmental hazards 
monitoring

• energy efficiency

•  Hazardous substance 
management

  Production  

• XrF measurement

• air quality control

• wastewater reuse 

  Distribution

•  eco-friendly compo-
nents and customer 
service

• eco-SCM*

 G
R

EE
N

 P
R

O
C

ES
S

Component & Material Support Team:

Vice President, Yeo Sang Sam

LG Innotek works towards the rational management of environmental data at its domestic and overseas 

plants, in order to adopt eco-friendly practices from the initial stages of R&D and design and planning. We 

aim to promote preemptive environmental protection campaigns. We will also provide departments with 

opportunities to share and benchmark success stories of  their own environmental improvement activities.

INtERvIEW

environmental protection activitiesCollection of waste Mobile phone Devices

*   eco-SCM:   
eco-Supply Chain   
Management.  

recycled

waste Incineration

Landfill

others

8,542

1,221

1,078

8

nox

Sox

Dust

36,389

20,238

31,945

CoD

boD

SS

176,516

83,159

43,444

Scope 1

Scope 2

Scope 3

optional info. 

22,935

164,585

6,354

4,256

expansion tank

Heat circulation 
pump 

Heat exchanger Hot water   
circulation pump 

Low heat 
sensor 

water supply water dispenser

auxiliary 
boiler

Solar heat 
storage

Conventional 
hot water  
storage 

temperature controller 

Heat sensor

NIGhtDAy

Solar Collector
(vacuum-type solar collector)

 1.4Energy Resource   
Conservation

envIronMent

Many governments around the world are pro-
actively embracing measures to reduce green-
house gas emissions, to deal with global warm-
ing. In particular, external risks, such as the 
carbon tax and Emission trading Scheme (EtS) 
brought about a paradigm change in the busi-
ness environment, and carbon management has 
become the norm.

Solar Heat-based Energy Conservation Case Study   

In response to the low-carbon green growth initiatives and global initiatives to mitigate global warming, LG Innotek’s Gumi Fac-

troy installed solar water heater facilities, which supply hot water, to the dormitory building. The system produces and stores hot 

water heated by solar energy and uses a conventional system to supply hot water at night or on cloudy days. This system en-

abled the Plant to supply 39% of its required hot water through solar energy, saving KRW 17.66 million in annual fuel costs and 

reducing carbon emissions.
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(   Vision & Strategy   )

LG Innotek recruits and retains top talent through fair and transparent 
HrM and HrD programs, supporting its employees to reach their full po-
tential. It strives to build a great workplace, full of creativity and auton-
omy. It creates an environment where labor and management respect 
each other, cooperating in harmony. that is how LG Innotek earned the 
trust and respect of its employees.

(   2009 Major Achievements   )

activated open communication channels

adopted in-house executive coaching program

Continued job creation

adopted new recruitment schemes

Forged an open labor-management relationship 

W
orkforce (U

nit: persons)

5,147
2009

2008

R
esearcher Training C

ourse (U
nit: persons)

109
2009

2008

4,757
2009

2008

Total training expenses (U
nit: K

R
W

 m
illion)

LG Innotek has been consistently developing a 
variety of green products that reduce or replace 
the consumption of fossil fuel energy, thereby 
considerably reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 
Our ultimate goal is to achieve product lead-
ership in future, green business competition, 
while contributing to the preservation of the en-
vironment.

Solar Cell Module   LG Innotek also takes the lead in 

the solar cell markets. Although the solar cells account 

for 10% of the global electricity supply, it is growing at 

a rate of more than 30% annually as an eco-friendly al-

ternative energy source. LG Innotek’s solar cell module 

is a thin film-type CIGS (Coppor-Indium-Gallium-Seleni-

um) module. The manufacturing cost is only 60%~70% 

of the crystal solar cell, with high energy efficiency. The 

company also developed metal paste, the electron that 

transmits electricity between the cells of the solar cell, 

thereby improving the efficiency and use of solar cells in 

daily life.

High-efficiency, Eco-friendly Power Module    LG In-

notek’s power modules are designed to realize high ef-

ficiency with little electric energy. Most conspicuously, 

the Battery Management System (BMS) is a power mod-

ule that replaces the batteries for electric cars. LG In-

notek also collaborates with LG Chemical to provide this 

system to GM Motors’ electric car, and will further ex-

pand its supply chain. Furthermore, close-range trans-

ports such as golf carts can also replace their fossil fu-

els with this system. This power module also powers the 

telecommunication transmitters, replacing the leads. Re-

cently, it has been applied to various goods, including 

the power-saving function on TVs set to standby mode, 

contributing to a green environment.

POWER 
MODULE

SOLAR CELL 
MODULE

LED   LED has come under the limelight as the next-gen-

eration “technology of light,” for its higher resolution, 

electricity consumption of only 80% that of incandescent 

lamps and 30% of fluorescence lamps. Coupled with 

the rapid development of LED Backlight Unit (BLU) tech-

nologies, the LED market is exploding as most public fa-

cilities are replacing their lights with LEDs. LG Innotek 

offers a variety of products, from the LED fluorescent 

materials to chips, packages, and light modules that can 

be applied to the backlight units of Smart Phones, Note-

books, and TV sets. In particular, light modules replacing 

conventional lights, such as the fluorescent lamp, create 

a new, eco-friendly lighting.

LED 

PeoPle PeoPle 
are at the heart of everything we do

 1.5Green Product   
Development

envIronMent

Human Resources Team: 

Vice President, Kim Young Wook

LG Innotek’s HR system supports its employees to achieve their full poten-

tial, leading to the further growth of the company. Notably, its self-mentor-

ing program provides customized support for individual development and 

the 聽(Listening), 情(Acknowledging), 問(Questioning) program encourag-

es supervisors to listen to their staff in order to motivate them to become 

engrossed in their jobs.

INtERvIEW
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聽情問 Innovation Commitment Action Plan, Execution Monitoring Upgrade Action Plan

LG Innotek advocates open communication channels, in sharing its vision of becom-
ing “The First Partner” to its customers. Communication is the main prerequisite to 
collaboration and focus towards attaining this shared goal. The key elements of open 
communication constitute the company’s unique policy called the “聽(Listening), 情
(Acknowledging), 問(questioning)” program— listening, acknowledging and ques-
tioning—providing opportunities for honest communication among employees.

聽情問* Communication     聽情問 is LG In-

notek’s unique communication policy, to which 

all its employees are required to follow. More-

over, the company encourages its leaders to 

set an example for their staff through various 

related programs.

Open Communication    LG Innotek promotes open commu-

nication based on the 聽情問 protocol, providing its employ-

ees with opportunities for self-reflection and reminding them of 

the necessity for innovation. The company operates various pro-

grams to help its leaders improve communication skills, diag-

nose and give feedback on individual 聽情問 levels. 

Coaching Leadership   LG Innotek’s Coaching Leadership pro-

gram is a continuous partnership that supports individuals to re-

alize their full potential and further the development of the com-

pany. Through self-mentoring, the program supports employee 

development. The program is efficiently operated in liaison with 

the 聽情問 program. The 聽情問 program is essentially based 

on the notion that all people have “infinite potential.” It aims to 

maximize individual creativity and autonomy through interac-

tive communication— listening, acknowledging and questioning, 

based on mutual trust in search of solutions. This type of com-

munication relies on coaching leadership, as opposed to teach-

ing leadership, that creates uniformity of thought and behavior. 

Coaching leadership is about interacting and encouraging va-

riety in the search for solutions. Coaching Leadership is LG In-

notek’s unique communication style, optimized to motivate 聽情

問 communication, building focus and trust among employees 

and encouraging the self-development of individuals.

Declaring the 聽情問 action plan dur-
ing department Mwts*

execution of the action plans at meet-
ings/reports, Care Interviews, meeting 
discussions and the day-to-day fulfill-
ment of business

Survey of the action plan execution rate 
(employee self-assessment)

聽情問 action plan revision/
supplements

Leader 聽情問 Action Plans

*  Mwt: Making a winning team   
(a teamwork-building program)

thE COLOR IS BLUE
(Listening with the broadness of blue sky and depth of blue ocean)

thE COLOR IS RED
(acknowledging with the passion of a red-hot heart)

thE COLOR IS GREEN
 (Questioning and inspiring creative thinking, like budding green sprouts)

36
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Building Trust through Communication

Business is all about cooperation and communication. Companies develop and achieve their vision only 

when grounded by the participation and focus of their constituent parts. Communication helps those 

parts share in the vision, propelling them forward toward the goal. Creativity and autonomy bloom on 

the free exchange of diverse opinions and ideas. Gaps are closed and common goals are more easily 

shared when each part communicates with the others, based on strong leadership.

CEO MESSAGE

聽情問 poster
* 聽(Listening), 情(Acknowledging), 問(questioning)

1 2 3 4

eMpLoyeeS  2.1Employees    
Communication 

聽

情 問

Listening

Listening to each other with deep interest;

paying attention to the intention, 
motive and background of the speaker 

with an open mind

Acknowledging

Acknowledging and caring about each other;

Mutually admiring the merits or strengths of the 
individual and providing encouragement even 

when errors or mistakes are made

Questioning

Avoiding direct orders, but rather posing 
questions to facilitate communication;

asking questions that inspire creative 
thinking and helping them find 

solutions themselves.

02 eMpLoyeeS2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report SuStaInabILIty perForManCe
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Open Communication    LG Innotek's Open Communication 

system aims to promote 聽(Listening), 情(Acknowledging), 問

(questioning) communication among team members, offices, 

groups and sections within each department. It supports open 

communication, OS Meeting, CA Talk, and Cross Meeting. 

Change Leaders Melt-in    LG Innotek holds an annual “Melt-

in,” where management gathers to brainstorm innovative ideas 

to optimize the thinking and behavior of their employees. Execu-

tives from all divisions and teams gather to develop customized 

tasks promoting innovation and action plans. This session plays 

an integral part in the company’s principle of “management that 

respects humanity based on their autonomy and creativity.”

Change Agent Program    LG Innotek designates one Change 

Agent (CA) assigned to each group, every year. The CAs facil-

itate greater employee engagement through such programs as 

the semi-annual “Making a Winning Team” events, and many 

other activities, building a great workplace within the company.

Building a Great Workplace    Dedicated to making it the best 

workplace to be in, LG Innotek strives to ensure a corporate cul-

ture where free and candid communication flourishes, instilling 

a caring mindset in its employees. The Informal Group is LG In-

notek’s unique framework of community that constitutes a differ-

entiated corporate culture based on teamwork and active com-

munication.

Mentor 1 Minute principle 5

Mbwa (Management by wandering around)  6

review of Daily work 7

best practices presentation 8

Making a “wants Sheet” 1

Care Interview 2

pushing Forward with tasks/projects  3

Competence-building education 4

Self-mentoring Open Communication Program

Promotion Tools & Programs

Coaching Leadership

Self Mentoring   At LG Innotek, “Self-Mentoring” refers to the 

journey of questioning, consideration and finding the answers as 

the owner of one’s life and work.

                      

In-house Executive Coaching Leadership Program    LG In-

notek supports its executive management in reinforcing coach-

ing skills, and encourages them to acquire the Associate Certi-

fied Coach (ACC) by the International Coach Federation in the 

promotion of autonomous and creative corporate culture.  

Self-development mechanism Self
Mentoring

LG Innotek’s corporate culture is goal-orient-
ed, focused on creating customer value through 
employee autonomy and creative problem solv-
ing. This goal-oriented culture is based on the 
‘No.1 LG’ strategy. The self-mentoring and 
coaching leadership are innovations in place to 
improve the strategy’s practical power.

Higher goal 

no. 1 goal 

Self-mentoring

142009 In-house executive Coach 
Certificate-holders (persons)

Autonomy & Creativity

“A good leader sets an example for their followers, but a great leader inspires them.”

“Leaders entrust their followers with duties and the followers build trust with their leaders. That is what respect is all about.”

CEO MESSAGE

Open Communication

open Communication provides opportunities to acknowledge and 

understand the differences in the roles of managers, team leaders and 

those under them; Leaders answer the questions of most interest to 

followers, asked in entrance surveys, in order to address mutual goals and 

foster a team spirit. Lunchtime also plays an important part in the 

program, as employees can get closer and talk over their meals.

CA Talk (Change Agent)

Comparing how staff members view their bosses versus their bosses’ 

notions of leadership, the participants can get closer and better 

understand each other.

OS Meeting (Originality & Self-Control)

the team leaders meet employees from different Ca classes, the Digital 

board (Db), female talent, and new employees to overseas assignments, 

to listen to their opinions and provide what they need.

Cross Meeting

Cross Meeting is a program that maximizes active communication and 

creates synergies within the company. executives, team leaders and staff 

from different departments, or teams meet, to better understand each 

other and discuss their work responsibilities.

Concept: 

people are more engaged when their achievements reflect their choices and feel 

a higher level of responsibility and satisfaction. the best teacher is oneself. 

therefore, self motivation can be more powerful than praise from others. that is 

what the self-mentoring program is based on. breaking down the phrase, the 

word “self” indicates volition in their own lives and the word “mentoring” refers 

to the journey of self-questioning, thinking and the pursuit of solutions.

Informal GroupChange Leaders Melt-inIn-house executive Coaching training program

eMpLoyeeS  2.2Corporate Culture 

engage-
ment 

a success 
story

Self-
reflection 
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Female Internship Program    LG Innotek acknowledges the 

advantages women bring in the era of digital convergence and 

supports them with a competence-building program, to harness 

their potential in reinforcing its own human resources competi-

tiveness. Since 2008, we have hired twenty female interns each 

year. In the future, we will further raise the percentage of female 

workers employed.

Compensation System    LG Innotek offers a comprehensive 

compensation system to motivate its workforce to engage their 

work. For the sustained growth of the company, fair performance 

compensation is a prerequisite. LG Innotek adopted a three-step 

process to assess employees’ annual performance: goal-setting, 

self-check & coaching, and an achievement review. The compa-

ny makes a fair compensation based on the results.

Welfare Program    LG Innotek operates various welfare pro-

grams to improve working conditions and assist employees to 

realize work-life balance and to promote their creativity and com-

petences. In the future, the company will maintain regular com-

munication with employees to further improve its welfare pro-

gram, enhancing employee satisfaction.

Who We Envision    LG Innotek defines the following as its 

foundational competencies: to be goal-oriented, passionate, 

quick, autonomous, and creative. LG Innotek endeavors to at-

tract and retain global talent with these strengths.

Advanced Recruitment System    LG Innotek expanded the ap-

plication of the Techno Conference to its domestic recruitment 

procedures in 2008, which before had only been applied during 

overseas recruitment. At the conference, participants give pre-

sentations based on one-paged proposals, sporting their pro-

fessional skills and knowledge. This also provides the compa-

ny with opportunities to keep abreast of emerging market trends 

and professional skills while individuals can show off their cre-

ativity and planning skills. 

Foundational Competencies

Internship Job Fair

Mentoring workshop

orientation 

Field training 

outdoor program

orientation

Field training 

outdoor program

- Introduction to the company and internship program/ departmental assignment

- Mentor-mentee relationship/ discussion on development program

- understanding LG Innotek

- oJt-personal projects

- building solidarity within LG Innotek

- aligning individual vision with LG Innotek's corporate vision

- Field training oJt-personal project

- exchanging impressions of internship and of the company

Female Internship Program

LG Innotek values its talented workforce and 
operates a system to nurture LG Innotek's 
foundational competencies in them. In partic-
ular, the company has a separate program for 
fostering female workers, the Female Intern-
ship Program, used actively to attract global 
talent. 

Customer-oriented - Make judgments 

and exhibit behavior from the 

viewpoint of customers, all the time

Clear Goals - Clarify the meaning and 

purpose of work and share it with 

others

Lofty Goals - not afraid of failure or to 

set challenging goals

Strong Desire to Win - Show  

invincible tenacity, enthusiasm to 

become the best

Challenge  - accept the challenge to 

achieve lofty goals with the attitude 

“nothing is impossible”

Tenacity - proceed ahead with one’s 

work with focus and confidence

Responsiveness to Change - Quick 

response to changing environments, 

seizing at opportunities before others

Swift decision-making - Make 

decisions and select alternative 

options quickly, without hesitation

Action-oriented skills - take 

responsibility for assigned work and 

show it through actions

Respect - respect the personality and 

diversity of individuals

Initiative - Search and performs work 

spontaneously, before being asked

Creativity - present unique 

alternatives and solutions, based on 

creative ideas and experiences

01 

Goal-Oriented
Set high goals for creation 

of customer value

02 

Passion
take challenges with 

enthusiasm

03 

Speed
prepare for change and act 

in a timely manner

04 

Autonomy and creativity
try out new ideas on one's 

own and attempt to produce 
good results.

Mode of Behavior

techno ConferenceFemale privilege Internship program

Orientation 

1-Step internship 

2-Step internship 

Entering the company

Compensation Scheme

Performance-
based pay 

profit-sharing

Incentive

performance-based incentives by 
group, project and team

Performance-
weighted pay

p a y m e n t  b a s e d  o n  p e r s o n a l 
achievements, in line with corporate 
performance

Variable Pay 

Incentive
Basic pay 

annual pay (total 20 pay periods, 
including 8 bonuses)

Fixed Pay 

eMpLoyeeS  2.3Employment &   
Compensation System 
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*  as of June 2010, initial payment of LG Innotek was 296% of the legal minimum wage,  
ensuring merit-based, fair compensation, without sexual discrimination. 
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Talent Management    LG Innotek articulates its principles of 

Human Resources Development (HRD) and applies the “selec-

tion & focus” strategy in operating the HRD system by classify-

ing employees as experts and leaders in their respective fields. 

The three principles of job assignment, resource investment in 

building core competences, and reinforcing job competences 

constitute the foundational elements of the company’s HRD pol-

icy. The HRD strategies and system are operated under these 

principles. LG Innotek will further strive to foster talented em-

ployees to help them realize their full potential, thereby enhanc-

ing business results.

Education & Training Program    LG Innotek operates Com-

munity of Practice (CoP) to foster global leaders under the long-

term HRD roadmap. A variety of training programs are in place 

to cultivate and grow employees’ competences and to adapt to 

changing business environments. The self-directed CoP pro-

grams enhance job competences required to achieve the corpo-

rate vision as well as the growth of individual employees. 

R&D Training Center    The R&D Training Center program 

helps researchers adapt to the R&D Center process and infra-

structure. LG Innotek has developed and put the program into 

operation in collaboration with Hanyang University.

Project Leader (PL) MBA    The PL MBA Course supports em-

ployees' understanding of the HRM and corporate organization, 

which are rooted in the company’s “Growth DNA,” and to wield 

their creative and autonomous leadership. Trainees track indus-

trial trends and indicators from the company’s point of view, then 

develop R&D strategies based on the results.

Six Sigma    LG Innotek operates the Six Sigma Belt program 

to assist the reinforcement of competences. Furthermore, the 

company introduced the program to its business partners to ap-

ply training courses customized to the business areas of each 

company, such as cost management and inspector certification, 

solidifying the win-win partnership it has with its business part-

ners. In 2010, the company plans on training 150 of its business 

partners' employees.

LG Innotek supports its employees from all 
classes including new employees and its lead-
ers, to build professional competences through 
systematic human resources development pro-
grams, with an aim to build a globally compe-
tent leadership.

Winners for 
tomorrow

HRD 
Strategy

Principles 
of Talent 

Management

Talent 
Management 

System

Talent Management Strategy

education is classified into different courses, such as knowledge related to business administration, applicable 

depending on the post after employment, essential education about issues, courses pertaining to essential talent, 

and business philosophy/ideology dissemination courses.

Compulsory course on basic knowledge and skills, as well as attitude required to fulfill given job duties

education that is provided optionally, and is differentiated for qualified employees with several-years of work 

experience, to acquire the knowledge and skills to improve performance quality

Self-development aims to facilitate the acquisition of basic skills and improve the capabilities necessary for better 

performance in the organization, regardless of job position (Foreign Language, It, Cultural Subjects)

Class education 

Compulsory education related to job

Duty selections  

Self-development

Education System

Training Hours  (unit: hours) Training Expenses  (unit: krw million)

per Capita 
training Hours

78
120

2009

2008

Compulsory 
Course

96%2009

total 
training 
expenses

4,757
4,638

2009

2008

per Capita 
training 
expenses

1.9
2.1

2009

2008

Employee Training 

1092008 > 2009
r&D training Center programs (persons) 50 312008 > 2009

pL Mba Course (persons) 27

Dispatch to foreign countries for Mbas, de-
grees and service at international offices

Leadership Development program Career development programs customized to dif-
ferent needs by job positions, duties, and personal

MentoringCompulsory Job/promotion education new employee In-House education /Group orien-
tation

Human Resources Development System

Global Expert/
Leader

In-house Competence-building programsr&D training Center

eMpLoyeeS  2.4talent Management 

• Systematic development of talent from both long-term and short-term perspectives

• Development of talent in phases, to strengthen the capabilities of each post and job

• Systematize the standard LG education 

• Linkage with personnel management system (application of education results to each individual)

• Support of early adaptation of new employees (Mentoring & Caring) 

• Simulation of external, specialized job education to expand work ability

• Development of career, in consideration of personal needs (Job rotation)

• training exceptional employees through HrSM, Succession plan programs

• Focusing on job assignment in work
   -  Improvement through oJt, education/training, and self-development

• expansion of core talent development and resource investment 

• Focusing on performance results and job capability improvement

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report SuStaInabILIty perForManCe

Category

Number of Belt Holders

GB

 167

 

BB

76 

MBB

19 

GB

202 

BB

78 

MBB

15 

Six Sigma Belt Holders  (unit: persons)

2008 2009
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Flexible employment policy

Human Rights & Prohibition of Discrimination    With the vi-

sion of becoming a “global leading core components provid-

er that returns the best customer value and is the first choice 

among consumers,” LG Innotek bases all management activities 

on their “respect for human dignity.” To that end, the behavior-

al guidelines of the Code of Ethics stipulate that “the company 

eliminate discrimination based on gender, academic back-

ground, age, religion or regional background, providing fair op-

portunities and evaluation of performance in consideration of in-

dividual potential and merit for education and promotion.” The 

company also fully abides by the ILO Convention No. 111 (Dis-

crimination in Employment and Occupation).

Sustainable Job Creation    LG Innotek adopted an open re-

cruitment system. By prohibiting discrimination based on gen-

der, age, religion, academic, and regional background in re-

cruitment, the company ensures the same job opportunities to 

all qualified individuals. As of 2009, it recruited 1,422 new em-

ployees, a 10% year-on-year increase, which contributed to the 

lowering of youth unemployment and to the development of the 

national economy. About 46.2% of the entire workforce is com-

muting to and from suburban Seoul, contributing to balanced re-

gional growth.

Recruiting Local Top Talent    LG Innotek also contributes to 

creating jobs in the regions where it operates. In order to recruit 

and retain the top talent, both domestic and abroad, the compa-

ny holds regular IR sessions and recruitment meetings. For over-

seas operations in the US, Japan, and elsewhere, the compa-

ny prefers to hire locally, to tap into the pool of local talent. LG 

Innotek has instituted global HRM criteria at its overseas sub-

sidiaries and branches. The company will spur efforts to ensure 

global top talent recruitment continues.

Respect for Human Dignity 

“Leaders should share a bond of trust, and treat others with autonomy and respect. This is how we sharpen our top talents' competitiveness.” 

“Respecting human dignity is worthwhile, rewarding employees with a sense of pride.” 

“The management educates and guides its staff to develop their own goals to further their job satisfaction.”

CEO MESSAGE

Seoul

352

Gumi

1,768

ansan

739

Regional Workforce Breakdown  (as of the end of June 2010) 
 (unit: persons)

pyeongtaek

79
osan / Cheongju

1,073

Gwangju

1,085

5%

11%

17%

27%

17%

22%
paju

1,401

Employment of the Persons of National Merits and the Disabled 
 (unit: persons)

Recruitment in Korea   (unit: persons)

Job Creation Trends 

Researchers

1,422

1,293

2009

2009

2008

2008

319

164

Administrative workers

Production workers

2009

2009

2008

2008

292

271

811

858

Men of merits

2009

2008

51

41

Disabled 

2009

2008

57

15

Employees in Korea   (unit: persons)

   technicians 

   Marketers 

   production engineers 

   administrative workers 
   production Line  

nember of employees 

2009

 1,198 

 250 

 650 

 510 

 2,539 

 5,147 

2008

 1,068 

 233 

 457 

 474 

 - 

 2,232 

2010 2Q 

1,365 

 304 

 796 

 617 

 3,415 

 6,497 

2010 2Q
6,497

21%

5%

12%

9%

53%

2009
5,147

23%

5%

13%

10%

49%

2008
2,232

48%

10%

21%

21%

2010 2Q20092008

   total number of female workers  

21%475

20%  1,032

23%  1,496

eMpLoyeeS  2.5Respect for human 
Rights & Elimination of 
Discrimination 

LG Innotek's entire workforce working in Ko-
rea stood at 6,497 people, as of June 2010. By 
job position, 3,082 are administrative work-
ers and 3,415 production workers. By gender, 
male workers account for 77%, or 5,001 peo-
ple, with female workers 23%, or 1,496 people. 
As the company plans further expansion in its 
R&D investments in order to upgrade its busi-
ness portfolio, and to ensure core technologies, 
its workforce is expected to continue to grow.

1%
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(   Vision & Strategy   )

Creating customer value is both the ultimate goal and the starting 
point of business management. LG Innotek’s management systems are 
aligned to best serve that mission. the company constantly develops new 
technologies and products, striving to enhance the quality of life through 
quality innovation. LG Innotek maintains interactive communication with 
customers, to reflect their opinions in our management. Meeting cus-
tomer needs is the best value that LG Innotek can provide.

(   2009 Major Achievements   )

Customer Satisfaction Survey

Custom-built Marketing

Custom-built Quality System

Labor Union    LG Innotek pursues a productive labor-man-

agement relationship, based on mutual trust and respect for a 

shared goal of mutual development. In that context, the compa-

ny respects the freedom of association and the human rights of 

its employees, advocates the organization of a labor union and a 

representative body of employees, and upholds the union shop 

policy. LG Innotek has been free of labor disputes from 1991 to 

2009, through active communication and cooperation during an-

nual collective wage bargaining. The Labor-Management Coun-

cil holds quarterly meetings, acting as the communication con-

duit between labor and management, for bilateral collaboration 

in the enhancement of corporate competitiveness and the quali-

ty of life of all employees.

Open Labor-Management Relationship    Dedicated to a win-

win partnership, the labor and management closely communi-

cate, and candidly exchange opinions, to reach the best res-

olution during collective bargaining. The discussion meetings 

among employees from each level accurately reflect employees’ 

opinions of management activities, while providing them material 

information. In addition, the CEO holds quarterly meetings with 

representatives from each level to exchange opinions on man-

agement activities and significant changes to the company. 

Events for Harmonious Relationship    LG Innotek acknowl-

edges the importance of labor unions as a partner for the sus-

tainable growth of the company, and strives to build a coop-

erative relationship. To this end, the company has developed 

various programs and hosts annual events to cultivate a harmo-

nious, labor-management relationship. In addition to the diverse 

programs customized to the individual conditions and needs of 

each plant, the company maintains equanimity between labor 

and management, fostering a dispute-free labor-management 

culture.

harmonious and cooperative relationship be-
tween labor and the management constitutes 
corporate competitiveness. Aware of that, LG 
Innotek dedicates effort to solidifying a cre-
ative and co-prosperous labor-management re-
lationship. Based on mutual respect and trust, 
the company’s labor-management cooperation 
practices have allowed the company to be free 
of labor disputes since 1991.

Agenda

Collective wage bargaining

Improvements to working conditions (expanding the 

coverage of group insurance)

wage and collective bargaining

the Labor-Management Joint Declaration

Category 

2008

2009

Major Agreements

Labor-Management Joint Declaration

D
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Customer-proposed R&D  
+

Custom-built marketing

CvC
 (Customer Value Creation)

Customers Customers 
are continually driving us

eMpLoyeeS  2.6Labor-Management 
Communication 

Ultimate Goal of LG Innotek's Labor-Management Relationship

                       Labor

•  Competence-building,    
followed by fair compensation

•  elimination of loss/   
change in leadership

               Management

• Job security

• Improving working conditions

• Distributing compensation fairly 

Establishing a productive 
labor-management relationship

Realizing the Vision to Become a Leading, 
Global Electronic Component Provider

Constant Mutual Trust and Cooperation

Improving the 
quality of life

Enhancing 
corporate value

D
efining custom

er needs &
 creating custom

er value 

Overseas Marketing Team: 

Vice President, Lee Chan Bok

Disclosing sustainability management information has grown to be as im-

portant as providing differentiated products and services to customers. LG 

Innotek collects a wide range of customer input, reflected while continually 

improving its business processes. In the future, everyone at LG Innotek will 

strive to make the company a leader in sustainability management by realiz-

ing customer values.

INtERvIEW
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Customer Value Creation (CVC) Team   LG Innotek has been 

engaged in a Customer Value Creation (CVC) campaign since 

2007 to establish customer-oriented management practices. Or-

ganized by a team of workers in the sales/marketing, R&D and 

quality control departments, CVC activities involve two ways to 

provide products and services beyond customer needs: custom-

ized marketing drives that cater to the needs and sensibilities of 

individual customers and R&D activities that prepare new tech-

nologies and products at the cutting edge of the industry. These 

activities have allowed LG Innotek out of LG subsidiary-centered 

partnerships and into a broader, top-tier customer base. 

Customer Satisfaction Survey   Since 2007, LG Innotek con-

ducts annual customer satisfaction surveys with its customers, 

domestic and overseas, in order to monitor and improve its cus-

tomer value creation activities. The survey results are shared 

with the CEO and top management and disclosed to employ-

ees working in R&D, quality management and sales at the work-

shops to improve shortcomings through interdepartmental col-

laboration. In acknowledgement of the importance of customer 

trust to the sustainable growth of the company, it will further so-

lidify its customer-oriented management practices.

LG Innotek maintains a strong partnership with 
global top-tier customers through customer value 
innovation, based on the initiative “Custom-Built 
Marketing, Customer-Proposed R&D.” In a bid 
to consistently provide customer-oriented prod-
ucts and services, the company operates  CvC 
teams that oversee company-wide customer value 
creation activities and strives to enhance custom-
er satisfaction.

E x A M P L ECase Study of Customer Value Creation: Custom-Built Marketing

Beginning in 2001, LG Innotek adopted a party-based sales base structure as part of its survival and growth strategy. 

However, it was required to grow out of the LG subsidiary-based client base and expand its client base to global top-tier 

companies for sustainable growth and move into becoming a leading global electronic components provider. It has en-

gaged in a company-wide campaign to change employee mindset and increase customer value creation activities, subse-

quently diversifying its customer base.

In 2006, LG Innotek’s sales to LG subsidiaries accounted for 75% of its total sales. It was required to diversify its custom-

er base in preparation for market risks and to secure global top-tier customers for significant sales growth. To that end, the 

company engaged in an aggressive drive in three ways: innovation of thinking; innovation of behavior; and innovation of 

systems and management.

LG Innotek’s Activities to Create Customer Values LG Innotek segmented its client groups and carefully analyzed each in order to identify their specific 

needs and requirements. Departing from the conventional priorities of the component industry— price, 

quality and deadlines, the company created the LG Innotek Customer value Creation (CvC) Structure 

which is comprehensively tailored to the individual needs of each customer group.

based on the success of the CvC Structure, LG Innotek established its own value Creation pattern. It 

applied a new b2b marketing strategy and CvC initiatives across the board. teaming up groups that had 

direct customer contact and back-office support, the company diversified customer communication 

channels and initiated custom-built marketing and customer-proposed r&D, building strong 

partnerships with global top-tier customers. LG Innotek’s value Creation pattern is as follows:

Since 2007, LG Innotek has operated the CvC academy to foster CvC facilitators and train them to develop 

and implement new plans for increasing customer value. In order to incorporate the CvC Day program 

into corporate culture, Ceo-chaired meetings are held to share CvC activities and troubleshoot issues 

concerning our key customers.

Innovation of Thinking

Innovation of Behavior

Innovation of System & Management

CvC DayCvC Launch

Defining Customers
Strategically targeting 
global, top-tier clients 
based on scientific analysis 
of customers and market 
trends.

Customer Value  
Identification/Creation
Developing value (products 
and services) catering to 
the needs of customers

Delivering Value   
to Customers
Improving the effects of 
value-delivery through cus-
tomized promotions

Customer Value  
Expansion
Sharing success stories 
through regular monitoring 
of delivered customer values

01 

02 

03 

Creating Value for Customers 

LG Innotek segments its customer values in order to cater to individual customer needs, providing future value to prospective customers, competitive value to 

current customers and ultimately building a long-ranged partnership. the company realizes future value through its “Customer-proposed r&D” programs—

upon which it builds trust with its new clients. It offers competitive value to its current customers in terms of technology, quality, cost and delivery. ultimately, it 

shares in-depth communication with customers on what they need and offers customized solutions, building a long-term partnership. LG Innotek always works 

to provide customer value beyond their expectations.

CVC (Customer Value Creation)

LG Innotek’s proprietary activities and the logic behind creating “Customer value” based on “Custom-built Marketing & Customer-proposed r&D”

CuStoMerS  3.1Customer value Creation
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Quality Management System   Since 1994 LG Innotek has held 

the ISO 9001 certificate (international quality management sys-

tem certification) at all its worksites, domestic and overseas to 

ensure the best quality level. Since 2005, it has worked for a sus-

tainable quality management system that satisfies rapidly-chang-

ing customer and social needs. Based on the ISO 9001 system, 

LG Innotek has adopted an upgraded quality management sys-

tem, ISO/TS 16949 (certification specified for automobile man-

ufacturing and component industries) at most of its worksites in-

cluding its Gwangju Factroy. The company will keep updated to 

the changing international standards of quality management sys-

tems and provide quality beyond customer expectations.

LG Innotek is dedicated to quality manage-
ment and aims to “provide No.1 quality prod-
ucts to the satisfaction of its customers.” The 
quality of components determines the quality 
of the finished product. Therefore, our quality 
management works to ensure the co-prosperity 
of the company and its clients and to increase 
customer value. LG Innotek makes every effort 
to guarantee No.1 quality management. LG In-
notek strives for sustainable growth through 
quality management.

Quality Management Strategy

Providing No.1 Quality Products Satisfactory to Customers

20112009 2010Quality paradigm shift 
Establishing compliance to basic standards

Global Player 
Ensuring No.1 quality infrastructure

Establishing a custom-built  
quality management system

E x A M P L EQuality Management Case Study 

Dedicated to higher quality management, LG Innotek declared a “War Against Defects” as an initiative separate from qual-

ity management and, since April 2009, has implemented a one-and-a-half year project devoted to special quality manage-

ment. As a result, the company has been able to further enhance the product development quality through process innova-

tion and “back-to-the-basics” principles, realizing a sustainable defect-prevention process.

Challenging Goals, Firm Execution, Exceptional Quality

Quality Paradigm Shift/ Back to Basics (compliance with rules and process)

* Some areas ISo 9001(pM)     ** LG Innotek Fuzhou Co., Ltd.

Category

LeD Division

Display & network Division

Components  Semiconductor & Display

Material Division    pCb

 Sensing & optics

 Motor

 automotive parts 

overseas Subsidiaries

Certification

ISo/tS 16949

ISo/tS 16949

ISo/tS 16949*

ISo/tS 16949

ISo 9001

ISo/tS 16949

ISo/tS 16949

ISo 9001

tS 16949**

NPI(New Product Introduction) Process
   

a comprehensive stage of determining 
commercialization of ideas including idea 
suggestion, market research, and approval of 
commercialization

Determining and approving development 
directions by finalizing development goals and 
reviewing design schemes

reviewing the product design direction 
through technical feasibility tests and 
prototypes

Concept Planning CP Project Planning PP Design Verification 1 Dv1

verifying product feasibility and production 
process to achieve given design specifications 
based on quality, cost, an delivery (QCD*) 
analysis 

preparing for production qualification, based 
on design verification, QCD checks, and 
articulating any existing issues before the 
mass production stage

verifying mass production feasibility against 
conventional production lines based on design 
verification results and determining and 
implementing mass production

Production Qualification Pq Product Verification Pv Design Verification 2 Dv2

Process-based Quality Management

Design event Material M/Insertion Soldering ICt aging Final

No.1 quality

    process optimization

    Semiconductor Failure

    Soldering Quality 

• eliminating defects in the process   • optimizing test programs 

• preemptively addressing issues in the course of events 

• Improving process eSD, eoS/ quality of part origin 

• Facility-checking and treating excessive current and voltage

• Improving margins through design reviews

• establishing the pCb design standards   • optimizing wave-soldering conditions

• SMt, al Condition optimization

* Q.C.D: Quality / Cost / Delivery

Change of front from cost-based to competition/

differentiation-based, self-regulated/  

custom-built quality innovation drives

Maximizing customer satisfaction through early 

stabilization of new technology/process

Ensuring a sustainable quality base through 

reinforcement of individual competences

Establishing a self-regulated quality  

management system

• Quality self-penalty system   

• Discovering best practices of the competition/differentiation value creation activities

• Motivating quality management through quality escalation process meetings

• analysis of business opportunities: early elimination and preemptive control of quality risks   

• Intensive care of the new product Innovation (npI)

• reinforcing reliability verification competence, sharing the analysis results of failures

• Formulating and tapping into the auditor pool   

• Improving quality mindset: operating the quality innovation academy

• establishing a customer-oriented tailored-quality system

• Comprehensive quality evaluation: simultaneous evaluation of the achievement and process of quality

War Against Defect

2009.11 ~ 2010.062009.04 2009.05Quality product 
development

Defect-prevention 
process

Back-to-basics & 
process innovation

Customer Quality/ 
Lot pass rate

Specificity defect rate

Elimination of epidemic customer issues 
(survival)

Defect improvement 
(Survival + Sustainable)

Defect fool proof campaign 
(sustainable)

StEP 1 StEP 2 StEP 3

new product stabilization ratio/ 
customer claim recurrence rate

CuStoMerS  3.2quality Management 
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procurement staff 
in korea

137

procurement staff 
in poland

6

procurement staff 
in yantai

22

procurement staff 
in Huizhou

55

procurement staff 
in Indonesia

22

(   Vision & Strategy   )

the closest partners for sustainable growth of LG Innotek are its busi-
ness partners. LG Innotek collaborates and supports its business part-
ners, working together towards a mutually sustainable future. to that 
end, LG Innotek strives to establish fair and transparent transaction 
practices realizing sustainability for both the company and its partners.

(   2009 Major Achievements   )

Improved Financial Support and payment Conditions

provided technical and educational Support

Supported technology Development & Quality Management

established an Integrated procurement System

Win-Win Partnership   LG Innotek declared the “Subcontract-

ing Fair Transaction Agreement”, articulating its commitment to-

wards a win-win partnership with its business partners. Dedicat-

ed to mutual growth, LG Innotek builds trust and works together 

with its business partners based on equal opportunities and fair 

and transparent transactions. Its support of its business partners 

is made in the form of financial support, improved payment con-

ditions, technical and educational support, and business con-

sulting. Recently, it has also provided its business partners help 

to build eco-friendly business competences.

Fair and Transparent Process in Selection of Partners   LG 

Innotek reiterates and practices “fairness” and “transparency” in 

all transactions with its business partners. It ensures equal op-

portunities for all qualified companies for selection of its regular 

suppliers. The company has established a company-wide inte-

grated process of transaction registration.

Rooted in “Jeong-Do Management,” LG In-
notek’s win-win partnership generates syn-
ergies in diverse areas, creating a foundation 
for co-prosperity with its business partners. 
In 2006, LG Innotek adopted a productivity 
management system and provides various sup-
port programs, such as the Six Sigma program, 
business consulting on quality innovation, 
trouble-shooting and innovation tools, as well 
as eco-friendly competences, including hazard-
ous substance analysis.

a win-win partnership

Developing a win-win, co-prosperity model

Growing as a leading, global company

Mutual trust 

Shared values 

Competence-building

(1) LG Innotek ensures equal opportunities to all qualified companies in the selection of regular suppliers.

(2) the process of selection for regular suppliers is implemented according to objective and fair criteria.

(1) all transactions are made after extensive discussion on transaction conditions and procedures.

(2) any irregularities are eliminated, taking advantage of the lucrative position.

(3)  all information related to transactions shall be fully disclosed in a timely and appropriate manner. transactions are evaluated on a 

regular basis for future improvement.

(1)  LG Innotek shall actively provide technical support and business consulting to suppliers in their competence-building and, in the 

longer term, share the returns generated by innovation.

(2) LG Innotek cooperates with its suppliers to establish transparent transactions and fair trade practices.

Equal Opportunity

Fair Transaction

Co-Prosperity

Business Partners Code of Ethics

BusIness Partners Business partners 
are the key to success

2009

2008

2009 G
lobal P

rocurem
ents (U

nit: K
R

W
 m

illion) 1,311,076
Procedures for Selecting New Suppliers

Record supplier’s basic 
information 

Submission of Accredited 
Certificate

Submission of required documents 
(electronic authentication)

Approval by the staff in 
charge/administrative staff

Completion Approval by accounting staff Registration of user ID
Approval by accounting 

staff/administrative staff

Submission of account 
settlement 

• payment agreement   
• basic transaction opening 
• pledge to Jeong-Do Management

• enter into an agreement for an account receivable 
collateral loan (arC Loan) with Shinhan bank, 
woori bank, keb, Ibk, and Gwangju bank

buSIneSS partnerS  4.1Win-Win Partnership

Procurement Team:

Vice President, Kim Sung Bum

The ultimate goal of LG Innotek’s win-win partnership is to ensure that our 

business partners actually experience the benefits of a win-win partnership. 

To that end, the company has established interactive communication pro-

tocols where partners can make suggestions through various channels. In 

the future, the scope of LG Innotek’s win-win partnerships will expand to in-

clude its overseas partners.

INtERvIEW
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Business Doctor Program    As part of its commitment to 

win-win partnership, LG Innotek practices the “Business Doc-

tor” program in support of the management activities of its 

business partners. Under the Business Doctor program, the 

company provides consulting services and support to its busi-

ness partners to improve productivity, HRM systems, and to 

develop long-term business strategies, over a period of six 

months. This program remains popular with LG Innotek’s busi-

ness partners as it helps them enhance competitiveness and 

provide quality components.

Community of Practice (CoP)    LG Innotek organized the 

Community of Practice as a communication and collaboration 

channel with business partners on mutual benchmarking, techni-

cal, and quality innovation. The CoP serves the win-win partner-

ship between LG Innotek and its business partners.

*   Violation of Fair Subcontract Transactions Act: LG Innotek has neither any cases 

of violation of the said act, nor any resultant orders of correction by the Fair trade 

Commission.   

Financial Aid

•  expanded the scope of loans to business partners, in collaboration with 

financial institutions, including the krw 300 million network loan fund

Improved Payment Conditions

• payment in acceptance of the debt within fifteen days from issuing the bills 

• expanded the payment in cash (84% in 2008 to 93% in 2009)

* 100% payment in cash in 2010

Technology Development & Quality Support

• Supporting two suppliers in participation of the purchase-guaranteed projects     

• Five groups of Cop (as of June 2010)

Technical and Educational Support

•  Supporting the competence-building of business partner’s employees 

through Six Sigma and job competence training courses

• eco-friendly mindset training programs: 34 sessions 

• 17 cases of quality innovation

Business Consulting

•  reinforced business partner’s pr support    

- supporting business partner’s technology pr 

•  encouraging business partners to make suggestions   

- enabling candidates to suggest transaction openings through LG Innotek’s                           

    customer suggestion menu on its website    

- assigning staff to review and give feedback on suggestions within two weeks

• two suppliers participated in the business Doctor program (as of June 2010)

Others

•  Supporting the adoption of goal-oriented management system    

-  Supporting QCD innovation through goal-oriented management and M/S-DMaIC*

Business Partner Support Programs (2009)

Discussion meetings

new supplier registration system

Supplier’s performance evaluation

“report to us” website

2008

four times

year-round

quarterly

year-round

2009

nine times

year-round

quarterly

year-round

Business Partner Communication Programs

Global Procurement (unit: krw million)

    korea

    yantai 

    Huizhou

    poland

    Indonesia

total

2008

699,080

119,982

95,901

28

74,157

989,148

2009

933,400

177,787

126,690

54

73,145

1,311,076
57.5%

2009
1,311,076

2008
989,148

7%

71%

13%

9%

6%1%

71%12%

9%

1%

Number of 
procurement 

staff 

137

22

55

6

22

242

partner’s Day

Open Communication with Business Partners    Open com-

munication is integral to the co-prosperity of LG Innotek and its 

business partners, and further enhances their competitiveness. 

Therefore, LG Innotek operates various on- and off-line com-

munication channels with its business partners, building mutual 

trust and establishing transparent transaction practices.

Spreading Sustainability Management to Business Partners   
Judging that sustainability management practices by business 

partners are as much integral to a sustainable supply chain as its 

own corporate social responsibilities, LG Innotek encourages its 

business partners to practice sustainability management.

Business Partners Sustainability Management Evaluation   

LG Innotek considers the corporate social responsibility of its 

business partners in the evaluation of their performances and 

in the selection of new suppliers. It encourages its partners to 

comply with the SA8000 and related regulations on respecting 

human rights and labor practices by collecting pledges and pro-

viding education, as well as through monitoring.

business Doctor programFair trade agreement

Community of Practice

Communication Channels

• Setting the groundwork for win-win partnerships
• Leading innovation among competitors

Learning & Innovation

• upgrading technology and quality
• Improving fundamentals through innovation

One-Team Support

• Supporting continued innovation drives
• enabling active communication and effective support 

Ensuring Global Competence

Co-prosperity, Community of Practice Business 
Partners

Win-Win Network

Committed to mutual growth with its business 
partners, LG Innotek provides financial, educa-
tional, technical aids, and business consulting 
to support competence-building. This win-win 
partnership is part of its strategy to realize the 
vision of becoming a global leading company.

* DMaIC: Define, Measurement, analysis, Improvement, Control 

buSIneSS partnerS  4.2Open Communication 
with Business Partners & 
Supporting Programs
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Together with Multi-Cultural Families
In addressing the social issue surrounding the growing 
number of multi-cultural families in Korea, LG Innotek initi-
ated a number of programs to instill them with pride as de-
cent citizens of Korea and support them to grow as our fu-
ture leaders.
 

Supporting Children from Multi-Cultural Families    Depart-

ing from one-time event or donation, LG Innotek’s program fo-

cuses on cultivating creativity in the children of multi-cultural 

families and helping them to realize their full potential. Employ-

ees of LG Innotek mentor teenagers selected from the neighbor-

hoods of the seven plants of the company in Seoul, Gwangju, 

Gumi, Ansan, Osan, Cheongju, and Paju. Through the “Mentoring 

for Hope” program, employees of LG Innotek provide mentoring 

and counseling to teenagers on their concerns in relationships 

with family, friends, as well as school life and future careers. Af-

ter completing professional coaching courses, the executives of 

the company also assists our future generations to realize their 

full potential.

Together with Youth 
LG Innotek plays various roles contributing to the fields of 
education, medicine, and sports, for equal opportunity to 
education that helps future generations to achieve their 
dreams

School Upgrade   Dedicated to better educational conditions 

and educational equality for children, regardless of their fami-

ly conditions, LG Innotek initiated the “School Upgrade” pro-

gram. Through the program, the company supplies educational 

equipment to elementary, middle and high schools in Goseo-my-

eon, Damyang-gun and subsidizes meal costs for children from 

low-income families, encouraging them to cherish and strive to 

achieve their dreams.

 

Supporting Undernourished Children   Since 2006, LG In-

notek has been leading the campaign to help malnourished chil-

dren grow up healthy and cheerful. This campaign subsidizes 

meal expenses every month for elementary school students from 

less-affluent families, who don’t qualify for government subsidies, 

in Gumi. The subsidies are funded from the “Salary Rounding 

Fund,” where LG Innotek employees donate under KRW10,000 

from their pay checks. 

LG Innotek is involved in a variety of social 
contribution programs for the development 
and welfare of local community. In particular, 
it works to improve the educational conditions 
and welfare of our next generation and sends 
volunteers to do help its neighbors, building a 
“harmonious community.” We will further ex-
pand our social contribution programs to help 
youth and local communities.
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Communities Communities 
are valued everywhere we operate

Communities

Social
Contribution

World

Youth

multi-Cultural 
Families

neighbors

 5.1Social Contributions

(   Vision & Strategy   )

As a responsible corporate citizen, LG innotek sponsors community en-
gagement programs in the vicinity of its workplaces, especially in such 
areas as education, culture and sports. Voluntarily serving the local com-
munity with sincerity, LG innotek grows along with the local community.

(   2009 Major Achievements   )

Community engagement Programs

improving educational Conditions

Providing the “Happy together” Fund

Public Affairs & Relations Team: 

Vice President, Hwang Jeong Seop 

In response to the rising social demand for corporate social responsibili-

ty, LG Innotek acknowledges that community engagement is integral to the 

organic growth of a company. In the future, we plan proactive support of 

multi-cultured families, a pending issue for Korean society. We will further 

expand our corporate social responsibilities programs. 

IntervIeW
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The Sharing Love Campaign with the Children's Foundation   

LG Innotek has been carrying out the Love Sharing Campaign 

with the Children's Foundation to children who will one day be 

leaders. The campaign supports living expenses for single parent 

families, the medical expenses for children and a Christmas event 

for the children to create a brighter future for the next generation.

Sponsoring the Nambu University Handball Team   LG In-

notek sponsors the Nambu University handball team. Although 

handball game is not nationally well-known, the team has 

achieved remarkably good results internationally. This sponsor-

ship plays an important role in improving their welfare and athlet-

ic performance.

Together with Neighbors
LG Innotek fosters caring in its local communities and with 
its neighbors through sponsorships with several welfare 
foundations.
 
Farm Loving & Happy Sharing   In 2007, LG Innotek’s “Farm 

Loving & Happy Sharing” campaign gave a helping hand to 

needy farmers through sisterhood ties with Goseo-myeon, 

Damyang-gun. The volunteer corps of about 100 members is 

currently active in various campaign programs.

Sponsoring Teenaged Heads of Households   LG Innotek 

has been leading the Love Sharing Campaign since 2003, hav-

ing created a relationship with the Gwangju Office of Social 

Welfare Foundation to help teenaged heads of households. LG 

Innotek employees from each of its departments visit 30 child 

breadwinners more than once every month delivering contribu-

tions and eating out together, easing their worries and concerns.

Warm-Hearted Meal Service   LG Innotek has supported the 

“Warm-hearted Meal Service” campaign for poor and orphaned 

national-meritorious families since 2006. In addition to month-

ly subsidies, our employees pay quarterly visits to the beneficia-

ries and spend time with them, weatherizing and repairing their 

houses.  

 

Together with the World
LG Innotek also practices social outreach campaigns over-
seas for the mutual, greater understanding of the different 
cultures where it operates.

China Yantai Subsidiary Together with the Local Community    
LG Innotek’s Yantai subsidiary sponsors a scholarship and edu-

cational facilities for an advanced vocational institute in the De-

velopment Zone, and supports the employment of people from 

rural areas, where they find it difficult to get a job through sister-

hood ties. In recognition of this sponsorship, the company was 

awarded for being the “2008 Excellent Company Employing the 

People in the Development Zone of Yantai City.” LG Innotek is 

also building its reputation as a “Great Company Together with 

the Local Community” for its contributions, such as the donation 

to Sichuan Province for its recovery from the aftermath of the 

notorious 2008 earthquake.

Indonesian Subsidiary Understanding and Sharing in Lo-
cal Culture    The Indonesian subsidiary of LG Innotek donated 

goats to needy local communities during the “Idul Adha,” one of 

Islamic religious festivals. LG Innotek was the first Korean com-

pany to make a donation to the UIN University, a prominent Indo-

nesian university, contributing to the development of local com-

munities.

Together with Employees
LG Innotek endeavors for a harmonious and happier society 
for its employees.

Social Contribution Fund    LG Innotek raises social contribu-

tion funds together with its employees, who sponsor half the 

fund from their contribution while the remaining half is provid-

ed for by the company. Executives contribute 0.5% of their pay-

checks, while employees can choose the number of accounts 

to be donated. Deducted from their paychecks, each account is 

worth KRW 1,000.

 

Domestic Social Contribution Performances 

    Gumi

    Gwangju

    osan 

    Cheongju

    ansan 

total

    Gumi

    Gwangju

    osan 

    Cheongju

    ansan 

total

    Gumi

    Gwangju

    osan 

    Cheongju

    ansan 

total

2009

249

750

220

20

-

1,239

Participation 
rate

23.6%

38%

25%

100%

-

37.32%

2009

1.35

1.4

0.85

0.08

-

3.68

    Gumi

    Gwangju

    osan 

    Cheongju

    ansan 

total

2009

480

150

114

6

-

750

Person-
hours

0.46

0.07

1.3

6

-

7.83

2009

55

19

-

23

55

152

Volunteer Activities  (unit: persons)

Social Contributions Spending  (unit: krw 100 million)

Total Volunteer Hours  (unit: hours)

Number of Blood Donators   (unit: persons)

2009
1,239

2009
750

2009
3.68

2009
152

01 02

01  Santa Clauses

02  Creating a green forest

03  School of Hope  

04  Mentoring for Hope

05  blood donation campaign

06  Donations to beautiful Stores

07   Scholarship agreement ceremony   
at the yantai Subsidiary of   
LG Innotek in China

01 envIronMent 02 eMpLoyeeS 03 CuStoMerS 04 buSIneSS partnerS 05 CoMMunItIeS2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report SuStaInabILIty perForManCe
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To The Stakeholders of LG Innotek
The Korea Productivity Service (KPS, hereinafter referred to as “the Auditor”) submits its third party assessment statement 
(hereinafter referred to as “the Statement”) upon request by LG Innotek for a third party assurance of the information speci-
fied in its “2010 LG Innotek Sustainability Report" (hereinafter referred to as “The Report”).

Responsibility & Independence
LG Innotek takes sole responsibility for all information and claims contained in this report. In performing this assurance work, our re-

sponsibility is confined to the assurance statement on the report itself. The auditor has no relationship that might compromise the in-

dependence of its assurance work, nor was involved in the process of compiling the Report. The auditor also provides details of its as-

surance report and suggestions for improvement of the Report in a separate management report.

Assurance Guidelines
We reviewed the Report against the Type 1 and Moderate level, as provided for in the AA1000AS (2008), and verified if the Report 

was prepared in accordance with the principles of inclusivity, materiality and responsiveness, as provided for in the AA1000APS (2008). 

We also checked if the Report follows GRI G3 Guidelines.

Scope of Assurance
The scope of assurance, in accordance with the aforementioned principles, does not include the reliability of the data or content of the 

Report. Due diligence covers only the headquarters of the Company in Seoul and two premises— Gumi Factory 2 and Ansan R&D Cen-

ter— and does not include any overseas operations. Therefore, additional assurance work may result in an alteration of the Statement.

Assurance Procedures
The assurance work was conducted as follows:

    1.  The auditor has analyzed all media research; approved the benchmark to conclude the major issues contained in the Report;  

reviewed the accuracy of the content.

    2.  The auditor has reviewed the information and claims of the Report against the GRI G3 Guideline indicators and determined that 

the Report contents satisfy the requirements of the Application Level B+, as provided for by the GRI G3 Guidelines.

    3.  Based on the GRI G3 Guidelines, the auditor has checked that the contents of the Report follow the principles of reporting.

    4.  The auditor has reviewed the accuracy of the content of the Report and crosschecked it against other sources for any errors in 

data presentation.

    5.  The auditor has given due diligence on LG Innotek’s Seoul headquarters, Gumi Factory 2, and the Ansan R&D Center to verify 

the authenticity of the data and information provided in the Report and checked the internal process and system of the company.

Conclusion
The auditor has judged that the Report presents the sustainability activities and achievements of LG Innotek in a fair and conscien-

tious manner. We also verify that the Report content meets the Self-Declared Application Level B+ requirements, as provided by the 

GRI Guidelines.

    1.  Inclusivity (Stakeholder Inclusiveness): The auditor has judged that the company articulates its stakeholder groups and that it 

maintains active communication channels with different stakeholder groups. For instance, the company runs the CVC Team for its 

custom-built marketing drives and has established its unique program for active communication with employees, the “聽(Listening), 
情(Acknowledging), 問(questioning).” “Partner’s Day” is the active channel for open communication with its business partners. The 

auditor appreciates that the Report provides key information on material issues, as identified through extensive research and sur-

veys, on stakeholders and materiality tests. The auditor has suggested a standard process for the integrated management of differ-

ent communication channels with diverse stakeholder groups and for a more systematic response to their opinions.

    2.  Materiality (identification of material issues): The auditor has found that the company identified sustainability issues through 

communication with its stakeholders and from media analysis. It developed the criteria for determining the materiality of issues, 

and how to deal with them. The auditor notes that the company developed its general sustainability issues in accordance with di-

verse global standards. It created an issue pool through media analysis and surveys, classifying stakeholder issues as well as in-

ternal strategies and tasks based on materiality tests. The auditor finds that the Report provides the information regarding the ma-

terial issues, as identified in the benchmark of sustainability reports of competitors, media research and employee interviews. The 

auditor has suggested a consistent and comprehensive application of the materiality test principles, not only to domestic but also 

overseas operations.

    3.  Responsiveness (the responsiveness to issues): The auditor has found that the company responds quickly, in a wide range of 

activities, to major sustainability issues. For instance, the company has set up the Sustainability Management Board for the inte-

grated promotion and systematic management of sustainability activities on a company-wide level. The company also developed 

the mid-term CSM roadmap, articulating strategic directions and the major tasks ahead. The auditor has judged that the Report 

needs more in-depth information regarding the material issues, as concluded from the materiality tests. The auditor has suggest-

ed the Report disclose more specific information regarding stakeholders’ major concerns, such as addressing climate change 

and eco-friendly products.

Recommendations
The auditor appreciates LG Innotek’s endeavors and achievements to improve its sustainability. The following recommendations are 

made for the improvement of future Reports;

    1.  The company is encouraged to develop a company-wide sustainability management system that includes its overseas operations 

,and to disclose the activities and achievements of those operations in future reports.

    2.  The company is encouraged to establish and operate more comprehensive and systematic channels for stakeholder engage-

ment, in line with its sustainability management system.

    3.  The company may be able to enhance its sustainability management practices by linking its sustainability management perfor-

mance with its financial performance.

    4.  The company is encouraged to set up an integrated indicator management system for a company-wide management of sustain-

ability indicators, and to reflect in its future reports.

the korea productivity Center (kpC) is a specialized consulting agency that has been the pioneer of training the pillars of industry with its accumulated experience 

and expertise, since its foundation in 1957. recently, it established the Sustainability Management Center under its umbrella for the more systematic support of cor-

porate sustainability, and in promotion of the sustainability of national industries. In 2009, it began publishing the Dow Jones Sustainability Index korea (DJSI korea), 

in collaboration with the Down Jones Indexes and SaM of Switzerland. the DJSI korea benchmarks korean corporate sustainability performance in comparison with 

global practices. the assurance board of the Sustainability Management Center of the kpC provides expert assurance and consulting services regarding sustain-

ability management and reporting.
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1. Scope 
Lloyd's Register Quality Assurance Ltd (LRQA) was commissioned by LG Innotek Co., Ltd. to verify the LG Innotek GHG Invento-

ry Report, dated September 2010 (hereafter referred to as the "GHG Report") covering GHG emissions data for the calendar year 

from 2005 to 2009 summarised in Table 1 below. The data relates to direct GHG emissions, energy indirect GHG emissions and oth-

er indirect GHG emissions. In 2009, LG Innotek comprised the Gumi Factory 1, Gumi Factory 2, Gumi Factory 3, Gumi Factory 4, 

Gwangju Factory, Osan Factory, Cheongju Factory, Paju Factory, Anyang Factory, Pyeongtaek Factory, Ansan R&D Centre and Seoul 

Head Office.

2. Management Responsibility
The management of LG Innotek is responsible for preparing the GHG data and for maintaining effective internal controls, including as-

suring the inputs into the GHG data in the GHG Report. LRQA's verification only extended to the internal controls associated with LG 

Innotek GHG report.

3. LRQA's Approach
LRQA's verification has been conducted in accordance with ISO14064- 3: Specification with guidance for validation and verification 

of greenhouse gas assertions to provide limited assurance that the LG Innotek GHG emissions data as presented in the GHG Report 

has been prepared in accordance with ISO14064-1: Specification with guidance at the organizational level for quantification and re-

porting of greenhouse gas emissions and removals.

In order to form our conclusions we have:

• Conducted site tours of the facilities and reviewed processes related to the management of GHG emission data and records.

•  Interviewed relevant staff of the organization responsible for managing and maintaining GHG emissions data, and   

• Verified the historical data and information at an aggregated level for the calendar year from 2005 to 2009.

4. LRQA's Opinion
Based on LRQA's approach, nothing has come to our attention that would lead us to believe that the GHG Report is not materially 

correct.

Table 1. 

This document is subject to the provision below 
Lloyd's Register Quality Assurance Limited, its affilliates and subsidiaries and respective officers, employees or agents are, individual-

ly and collectively, referred to in this clause as the 'Lloyd's Register Group'. The Lloyd's Register Group assumes no responsibility and 

shall not be liable to any person for any loss, damage or expense caused by reliance on the information or advice in this document or 

howsoever provided. unless that person has signed a contract with the relevant Lloyd's Register Group entity for the provision of this 

document or howsoever provided, unless that person has signed a contract with the relevant Lloyd's Register Group entity for the pro-

vision of this information or advice and in that case any responsibility or liability is exclusively in the terms and conditions set out in that 

contract.

Because of the inherent limitations in any internal control it is possible that fraud, error, or non-compliance with laws and regulations 

may occur and not be detected. Further, the verification was not designed to detect all weakness or errors in internal controls so far 

they relate to the requirements set out above as the verification has not been performed continuously throughout the period and the 

verification carried out on the relevant internal controls were on a test basis. Any projection of the evaluation of control to future peri-

ods is subject to the risk that the processes may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compli-

ance with them may deteriorate.

The English version of this statement is the only valid version. The Lloyd's Register Group assumes no responsibility for versions trans-

lated into other languages.

Greenhouse Gas Emission verification Report

GHG Inventory Report, dated October 2010, 
for the calendar years from 2005 to 2009
To: LG Innotek Co., Ltd.

LRQA Reference: SEO6010553
On behalf of Lloyd's Register Quality Assurance Ltd.

Sang-Keun YOO

Hiramford, Middlemarch Office Village,

Siskin Drive Coventry, CV3 4FJ, United Kingdom

GHG emissions reported in the LG Innotek GHG Inventory Report for the calendar years 2005 to 2009

Scope(as defined within ISO 14064:1)

Direct GHG emissions

energy Indirect GHG emissions

other Indirect GHG emissions 

total GHG emissions

* Data is presented in tonnes of Co2 equivalent

2005

37,620

144,662

5,331

187,613

2006

39,584

283,492

10,743

333,819

2007

33,309

268,145

10,243

311,697

2008

30,504

196,838

8,123

235,465

2009

22,935

164,585

6,354

193,874

Year

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report appenDIX GreenHouSe GaS eMISSIon verIFICatIon report
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Parent Company, Subsidiary & Mergers, etc. (2009)

Yearly Trends of Income/Loss (unit: krw 100million)

Category

operating profit (%)

Income before income tax (%)

net Income (%)

ebItDa (%)

2008

510(3.6%)

523(3.7%)

564(4.0%)

944(6.7%)

2009

456(2.0%)

833(3.7%)

782(3.5%)

1,408(6.3%)

Investment, Cash Flow, Financial Structure (unit: krw 100million)

Category

operating Cash Flow

net CapeX

Debt-to-equity ratio

net Debt-to-equity ratio

2008

901

620

65.0%

-16.9%

2009

185

2,760

167.3%

54.6%

* net CapeX = investment in fixed assets . sales of fixed assets      

* Debt to equity = total Liabilities / total Shareholders’ equity

* net Gearing = [Debt . Liquid assets] / total Shareholders’ equity

Quarterly Trends of Sales (unit: krw 100million)

1Q 2Q

3Q 4Q

2010 

2009

2010 

2009

2009

2009

2009

2009

2008 2008

10,287

7,638

7,749 

6,429

3,747

3,604

4,484

3,329

FY 2010 2Q

2009

2008

18,036
22,298

14,156

3,592 3,631

Business Results (unit: krw million)

Statements of Income 

Item

1. Sales

2. Cost of sales

3. Gross profit

4. Selling and administrative expenses

5. operating income

6. non-operating income

7. non-operating expenses

8. Income before income tax

9. Income tax expenses, etc.

10. net income

2008

1,415,644

1,244,932

170,712

119,743

50,969

104,132

102,794

52,307

△4,104

56,411

2009

2,229,819

1,963,006

266,813

221,182

45,631

166,890

129,197

83,323

5,091

78,232

2010 2Q

1,993,798

1,516,765

286,814

165,407

129,308

81,496

98,974

103,929

24,817

148,844

02_Subsidiaries

Status

unlisted

unlisted

unlisted

unlisted

unlisted

unlisted

unlisted

Company

LGItHZ

LGItyt

LGItIn

LGItuS

LGItpo

LGItFZ

LGIttw

Contribution

uSD 14,700,000

uSD 28,500,000

uSD 5,000,000

uSD 2,000,000

uSD 5,800,000

uSD 25,000,000

ntD 5,020,000

Ownership

100.0 %

100.0 %

100.0 %

100.0 %

100.0 %

80.0 %

100.0 %

Relationship

production plant

production plant

production plant

production plant

production plant

production plant

production plant

Remarks

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Financial Conditions (unit: krw million)

Statements of Financial Position 

Item

I. Current assets

 Quick assets

 Inventories, net

II. Non-current assets

 Investment assets

 tangible assets

 Intangible assets

 other non-current assets

Total assets

 I. Current liabilities

 II. non-current liabilities

Total liabilities

 I. Capital stock

 II. Capital surplus

 III. retained earnings

 Iv. accumulated other comprehensive income

Total shareholders’ equity

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity

2008

453,719

381,518

72,201

357,847

158,463

144,286

21,886

33,212

811,565

257,380

62,444

319,825

60,104

175,170

211,727

44,739

491,740

811,565

2009

953,391

783,703

169,688

1,475,989

240,854

1,144,924

44,327

45,885

2,429,380

983,251

537,392

1,520,643

85,659

506,040

285,350

31,688

908,737

2,429,380

2010 2Q

2,011,725 

1,639,378 

372,347 

2,072,975 

24,063 

1,850,349 

97,411 

101,152 

4,084,700 

1,782,137 

876,377 

2,658,514 

100,322

840,669 

496,667 

(3,854) 

1,426,186 

4,084,700

Parent Company

Address

Capital Stock

No. of Shares in LG Innotek Held  

by LG Electronics

Major Transactions with 

LG Innotek

LG electronics Inc.

20 yeouido-dong, yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul, korea

krw 809.2 billion

9,653,181 shares (48.1% ownership)

 (as of the end of June 2010)

Sales: krw 925,571 million, purchase: krw 25,962 million

receivable: krw 157,758 million, payable: krw 9,375 million

01_Parent Company 

TOTAL
20,064,406

No. of Shares in 
LG Innotek Held 
by LG Electronics

9,653,181 shares 
(48.1% ownership) 

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report appenDIX eConoMIC perForManCe Data

Economic Performance Data
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Environmental Expenses and Investments Welfare

Life-work Balance

•  Five-work day system

•  refresh leave

•  time-share condominium 

•  Long-service rewards

•  Flexible time system

Healthy and Pleasant Life

•  Cafeteria

•  Medical subsidies

•  Club activities subsidies

•  total health check-up service

•  Casual dress code

Financial Support

•  Housing loans

•  Scholarships for child education

•  Condolences and congratulations expenses

    air Quality

    water Quality

    wastes, etc.

total  

2009

765

5,145

609

6,519

2008

969

6,334

2,648

9,951

Environmental Expenses (unit: krw million)

    air Quality

    water Quality

    wastes, etc.

total  

2009

1,332

2,148

2,666

6,146

2008

2,025

968

1,538

4,531

Environmental Investments (unit: krw million)

Input

Water usage (unit: ton) Electricity usage (unit: MJ) Steam usage (unit: MJ)

Worksites

Gwangju

Gumi

osan

Cheongju

paju

ansan

total

2008

188,223 

 4,026,921 

 1,773,641 

 1,160,406 

-

 38,900

 7,188,091  

2009

 209,763 

 2,303,230 

 1,854,438 

 1,089,445 

-

 38,879

 5,495,755  

Worksites

Gwangju

Gumi

osan

Cheongju

paju

ansan

total

2008

 414,695,808 

 1,249,481,007 

 868,364,280 

 66,915,089 

-

 48,827,772

  2,648,283,956 

2009

 471,772,341 

 1,054,053,927 

 852,163,200 

 66,088,146 

-

 52,866,468

 2,496,944,082  

Worksites

Gwangju

Gumi

osan

Cheongju

paju

ansan

total

2008

-

 54,263,987 

 139,714,276 

-

-

-

 193,978,263 

2009

-

 - 

 115,507,829 

-

-

-

 115,507,829 

Worksites

Gwangju

Gumi

osan

Cheongju

paju

ansan

total

2008

969,332

5,950,764

-

2,215,951

-

487,047

9,623,094 

2009

1,226,068

4,701,115

-

1,731,132

-

381,674

8,039,989 

Raw materials usage (unit: ton)

Output 

Air pollutants emissions (unit: kg) Water pollutants emissions (unit: kg) Wastes emissions  (unit: ton) GHG emissions  (unit: ton Co2-e)

Category

nox

Sox

Dust

total

2008

37,498

27,114

31,466

96,078

2009

36,389

20,238

31,945

88,572

Category

CoD

boD

SS

total

2008

214,280

81,409

50,319

346,008

2009

176,516

83,159

43,444

303,119

Category

recycle

Incineration

Landfill

etc.

total

2008

10,051.7

1,423.6

1,180.2

15

12,670.5

2009

8,541.5

1,221.4

1,078.2

8.2

10,849.3

Category

Scope 1

Scope 2

Scope 3

optional info. 

total

2008

30,504

196,838

8,123

4,126

239,591

2009

22,935

164,585

6,354

4,256

198,130

* Scope: (6 korean worksites, to be extended to include overseas worksites)      * vehicle’s combustion within worksites is not included due to energy use in worksites.        
* the data correction can be made in the process of the third party assurance in 2010.

*  the environmental expenses include outsourcing expenses, 
waste treatment expenses, etc.

*  environmental investments include facility investments and 
green field projects.

2008
9,951

2009
6,519

2009
6,146

2008
4,531

2009 Activities by Plant

Yantai, China 5

•  Supporting the basic infrastructure in the Development Zone of new farming villages

•  Supporting experimental facilities at the advanced vocational schools

•  Supporting experimental facilities at the yantai business School

•  Sponsoring five students each from Jilin university and Dalian university of technology

•  Supporting children of unemployed farmers living in the Development Zone

Huizhou, China 6

•  Support for the disabled

•  Scholarship for middle schools

•  Sponsoring the business expenses of the korean Chamber of Commerce & Industry

Indonesia 7

•  Scholarship for industry high schools

•  Scholarship for universities

•  Donation to the recovery fund to help employees damaged by the earthquake

•  Delivering relief commodities to employees damaged by earthquake 

Poland 8

•  Delivering Christmas presents to disabled children

•  Sponsoring educational devices to korean Schools

•  Sponsoring the sporting events of the police agency

Gwangju 1

•  Supporting teenaged-household heads

•  School upgrade

•  Sponsoring the handball team of nambu university

•  Giving helping hands to sisterhood villages

•  Female badminton tournament 

Gumi 2

•  Sisterhood ties with single-parented families

•  Community events

•  Supporting local silver citizens living solitude

•  other volunteer activities

Osan  3

•   Love-sharing programs (including medical service and scholarships) in 

partnership with the Child Fund

•  violin class that helps you play your dreams

•  Scholarship to underprivileged children from low-income families

•  Helping the underprivileged at the end of the year 

Cheongju 4

•  Supporting scholarships to youth

8

5

6

7

3

4

2

1

Environmental Performance Data Social Performance Data 

2010 LG Innotek SuStaInabILIty report appenDIX envIronMentaL perForManCe Data / SoCIaL perForManCe Data 
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Memberships

Certificates & Awards

2008
•  acquired level 3 certificates on the Capability Maturity Model Integration 

(CMMI), a first among korean electronic component manufacturers

• awarded the prize of knowledge economy Ministry at the Lighting Fair 2008

• awarded the prize of knowledge economy Ministry at the keS 2008

• acquired the ISo/tS16949 certificate on the automotive parts business

• yantai subsidiary was awarded the gold prize of the Moranwha awards

2009
• acquired certificate for high-efficiency devices for the LeD lamp

•  acquired the GDp mark for LeD streetlamp at the International   

public Design award 2009

•  awarded the Ministerial prize for the vertical-type LeD at the 2009   

korea technology awards

•  Gumi Factory received the prize by knowledge economy Ministry for 

achievements in energy conservation 

•  Gumi Factory and ansan r&D Center received the prize by the Ministry of  

public administration and Security on the 119 Fire road Day 

•  awarded the Industrial Service Medal and Gyeonggi Governor’s 

Commendation at the keS2009

• Indonesian subsidiary received the no. 1 LG prize at the LG Skill olympics

• yantai subsidiary was selected as the best company in employing farmers

• SMD coin-shaped vibration motor received a prize of the LG r&D award

2010
• High efficiency LeD Lamp awarded the “iF Design awards” • Mobile wiMaX Module awards Innovation prize of the CeS 2010

korea International trade association

korea electronics association

korea Management association

korea Fair Competition Federation

korea productivity Center

korea Chamber of Commerce & Industry

association of Foreign trading agents of korea

the Federation of korean Industries

korea Listed Companies association

korea Ir Service

korean Society for electronic package

korea printed electronics Center

roll-to-roll Multiple printing process Component 

technology test & assessment Center

korea printed electronics association

the korean vacuum Society

the korean Institute of electrical and electronic 

Material engineers

Chemical Materials Information bank

korea nano technology research Society

korea biochip Society

rFID uSn korea

korea uwb Forum

ICt Forum

uwb-application wireless device technological 

standards research team

Committee for response to the rFID International 

Standards

IeC tC49 expert Committee in korea

korea Industrial Standards Commission under the 

korean agency for technology and Standards 

korea Smart Grid association

korea Industrial technology association

korea Display Industry association

(former Display research association)

korea Invention promotion association

korea Semiconductors Lighting Society

the korean physical Society

the Microelectronics and packaging Society

korean association for particle and aerosol research

the Materials research Society of korea

Lighting Society

Gwangju Jeonnam Federation of Industries

Gwangju Chamber of Commerce and Industries

korea association for photonics Industry Development

korea photonics technology Institute

korea photonics research association

Gwangju Ceo association

Gwangju Municipal association of Sports

Gwangju regional Innovation agency

Hanam Industrial Complex 

korea electric engineers association

korea Industrial Safety association

korean association of occupational Health nurse

Large Corporation Safety Health Council

korea association of Gas Safety Corporation

korea Customs Logistics association

korea association of Standards & testing organizations

General affairs Manager Council

Gyeongbuk Council of business

korean association of electronic Industries

korea electronic association

korea International trade association

korea Society of waste Management

Gumi national Industrial Complexes Integrated 

Defense Council

north Gyeongbuk branch of korea Industrial Safety 

association 

Corporate occupational Health Managers Council

korea Fire Safety association

Information exchange for reducing the Chemical 

Substances emissions

association of environmental Safety officers

the Green Company Council

Fire Safety Council for Gumi Industrial Complex

Fire Safety Council

national Federation of Corporations

Corporate Industrial association

LGS electric technicians association

korea Semiconductors Industry association

eco-friendly business Council

Chungbuk branch of korea Industrial Safety association

korea Fire Safety Council

osan Municipal Sports & Daily Sports 

osan Chamber of Commerce and Industries

osan Council for business

breakfast meeting for osan companies

administrative Development Committee under the 

Hwasung Dongbu police station

Gyeonggi branch of korea environmental preservation 

association

Gyeonggi Conference of environmental engineers

osan Council for environmental preservation

korea printed Circuit association

Memberships / Certificates & Awards GRI Index
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DISCLOSURE ITEMS

  

Statement from the most senior decision-maker of the organization about the relevance of 

sustainability to the organization and its strategy 

Description of key impacts, risks, and opportunities 

name of the organization

primary brands, products, and/or services 

operational structure of the organization

Location of organization’s headquarters

number of countries where the organization operates, and names of countries with 

either major operations or that are specifically relevant to the sustainability reporting

nature of ownership and legal form

Markets served

Scale of the reporting organization

Significant changes during the reporting period regarding size, structure, or ownership

awards received in the reporting period

reporting period

Date of previous report

reporting cycle

Contact point for questions regarding the report or its contents

process for defining report content

boundary of the report

State any specific limitations on the scope or boundary of the report

basis for reporting that can significantly affect comparability from period to period and/or 

between organizations

Data measurement techniques and the bases of calculations

explanation of the effect of any re-statements of information provided in earlier reports, and 

the reasons for such re-statement

Significant changes from previous reporting periods in the scope, boundary, or measurement methods 

table identifying the location of the Standard Disclosures in the report

policy and current practice with regard to seeking external assurance for the report

Governance structure of the organization

Indicate whether the Chair of the highest governance body is also an executive officer

the number of members of the highest governance body that are independent and/or 

non-executive members

Mechanisms for shareholders and employees to provide recommendations or direction to 

the highest governance body

Linkage between compensation for members of the highest governance body, senior managers, 

and executives

processes in place for the highest governance body to ensure conflicts of interest are avoided

process for determining the qualifications and expertise of the members of the highest governance 

body for guiding the organization’s strategy on economic, environmental, and social topics

Internally developed statements of mission or values, codes of conduct, and principles relevant to 

economic, environmental, and social performance

procedures of the highest governance body for overseeing the organization’s identification and 

management of economic, environmental, and social performance

processes for evaluating the highest governance body’s own performance

explanation of whether and how the precautionary approach or principle is addressed

externally developed economic, environmental, and social charters, principles, or other initiatives 

to which the organization subscribes or endorses

Memberships in associations (such as industry associations) and/or national/international advocacy 

organizations

List of stakeholder groups engaged by the organization

basis for identification and selection of stakeholders with whom to engage

approaches to stakeholder engagement, including frequency of engagement by type and by 

stakeholder group

key topics and concerns that have been raised through stakeholder engagement and how 

the organization has responded

RELATED CONTENTS

Ceo Message

Ceo Message, 

opportunities and risks for climate change

Corporate overview

business overview 

Corporate overview

Corporate overview

Corporate overview

Corporate governance

Corporate overview

Corporate overview

Corporate governance

Memberships & recognition

report information

report information

report information

report information

Stakeholder communication

report information

report information

Corporate governance

economic / 

environmental performances data

not applicable 

not applicable

GrI index 

Independent assurance statement 

Corporate governance

Corporate governance

Corporate governance

Corporate governance

Corporate governance

Corporate governance

Corporate governance

Sustainability management system 

Corporate governance

Corporate governance

eeSH management, Green product 

ILo convention

Memberships & recognition

Stakeholder communication

Stakeholder communication

Stakeholder communication

Materiality analysis 
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DISCLOSURE ITEMS 
 

 

Direct economic value generated and distributed

Financial implications and other risks and opportunities for the 

organization’s activities due to climate change

Coverage of the organization’s defined benefit plan obligations

Significant financial assistance received from government

range of ratios of standard entry level wage compared to local

minimum wage at significant locations of operation 

policy, practices, and proportion of spending on locally-based 

suppliers at significant locations of operation

procedures for local hiring and proportion of senior management hired

from the local community at locations of significant operation

Development and impact of infrastructure investments and services

provided primarily for public benefit through commercial, inkind, or 

pro bono engagement

understanding and describing significant indirect economic impacts

Materials used by weight or volume

percentage of materials used that are recycled input materials

Direct energy consumption by primary energy source

Indirect energy consumption by primary source

energy saved due to conservation and efficiency improvements

Initiatives to provide energy-efficient or renewable energy based products and  

services, and reductions in energy requirements as a result of these initiatives

Initiatives to reduce indirect energy consumption and reductions achieved

total water withdrawal by source

water sources significantly affected by withdrawal of water

percentage and total volume of water recycled and reused

Location and size of land owned, leased, managed in, or adjacent to, 

protected areas and areas of high biodiversity value outside protected areas

Description of significant impacts of activities, products, and services 

on biodiversity in protected areas and areas of high biodiversity value

outside protected areas

Habitats protected or restored

Strategies, current actions, and future plans for managing impacts on biodiversity

number of IuCn red List species and national conservation list species

with habitats in areas affected by operations, by level of extinction risk

total direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight

other relevant indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight

Initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and 

reductions  achieved

emissions of ozone-depleting substances by weight

noX, SoX, and other significant air emissions by type and weight

total water discharge by quality and destination

total weight of waste by type and disposal method

total number and volume of significant spills

weight of transported, imported, exported, or treated waste deemed

hazardous under the terms of the basel Convention annex I, II, III, and

vIII, and percentage of transported waste shipped internationally

Identity, size, protected status, and biodiversity value of water bodies

and related habitats significantly affected by the reporting 

organization’s discharges of water and runoff

Initiatives to mitigate environmental impacts of products and services,

and extent of impact mitigation

percentage of products sold and their packaging materials that are 

reclaimed by category

Monetary value of significant fines and total number of non-monetary

sanctions for noncompliance with environmental laws and regulations

Significant environmental impacts of transporting products and other

goods and materials used for the organization’s operations, and

transporting members of the workforce

total environmental protection expenditures and

investments by type

DISCLOSURE ITEMS 
 

 

total workforce by employment type, employment contract, and region

total number and rate of employee turnover by age group, gender, and region

benefits provided to full-time employees that are not provided to

temporary or part-time employees, by major operations

percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining agreements

Minimum notice period(s) regarding operational changes

percentage of total workforce represented in formal joint management 

worker health and safety committees

rates of injury, occupational diseases, lost days, and absenteeism, 

and number of work-related fatalities by region

education, training, counseling, prevention, and risk-control programs 

in place to assist workforce members, their families, or community 

members regarding serious diseases

Health and safety topics covered in formal agreements with trade unions

average hours of training per year per employee by employee category

programs for skills management and lifelong learning and assist them

in managing career endings

percentage of employees receiving regular performance and career 

development reviews

Composition of governance bodies and breakdown of employees per

category according to gender, age group, minority group membership,

and other indicators of diversity

ratio of basic salary of men to women by employee category

percentage and total number of significant investment agreements 

that include human rights clauses or that have undergone 

human rights screening

percentage of significant suppliers and contractors that have undergone

screening on human rights and actions taken

total hours of employee training on policies and procedures concerning 

aspects of human rights

total number of incidents of discrimination and actions taken

operations identified in which the right to exercise freedom of association 

and collective bargaining may be at significant risk, and actions taken 

to support these rights

operations identified as having significant risk for incidents of child labor, and 

measures taken to contribute to the elimination  of child labor

operations identified as having significant risk for incidents of forced or 

compulsory labor, and measures to contribute to the elimination of forced or 

compulsory labor

percentage of security personnel trained in the organization’s policies or 

procedures concerning aspects of human rights

total number of incidents of violations involving rights of indigenous

people and actions taken

nature, scope, and effectiveness of any programs and practices that 

assess and manage the impacts of operations on communities

percentage and total number of business units analyzed for risks related 

to corruption

percentage of employees trained in organization’s anti-corruption

policies and procedures

actions taken in response to incidents of corruption

public policy positions and participation in public policy development

and lobbying

total value of financial and in-kind contributions to political parties,

politicians, and related institutions by country

total number of legal actions for anti-competitive behavior, anti-trust,

and monopoly practices and their outcomes

Monetary value of significant fines and total number of non-monetary

sanctions for noncompliance with laws and regulations
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La1
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La4
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La6

La7
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La13

La14

Hr1
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Hr6

Hr7

Hr8

Hr9

So1

So2

So3

So4

So5

So6

So7

So8

GRI G3 
 

 

Economic

Performance

Market

Presence

  

Materials

Energy

Water

Bio Diversity

Emissions,

Effluents,

and Waste

Products

and

Services

Compliance

Transport

Overall
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Employment

Labor/

Management

Relations

Occupational

Health and

Safety

Training

and

Education

Diversity and

Equal 

Opportunity

Investment

and

Procurement

Practices

Non-

Discrimination

Freedom of

Association

and Collective

Bargaining

Child Labor

Forced and

Compulsory

Labor

Security

Practices

Indigenous

Rights

Community

Corruption

PublicPolicy

Anti-Competitive

Behavior

Compliance

APPLICATION 
LEVEL

●

●

◐

●

●

◐

◐

●

◐

◐

○

○

●

◐

◐

◐

◐

○

○

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

●

◐

◐

n/a

●

◐

●

n/a

n/a

n/a

●

○

n/a

○

●

APPLICATION 
LEVEL

●

○

●

◐

○

◐

○

◐

●

●

○

●

●

●

○

○

◐

n/a

●

n/a

n/a

○

○

○

○

◐

n/a

○

○

n/a

n/a

RELATED CONTENTS 
 

economic performances

addressing climate change

Distributed economic value

participation in national projects 

employment & Compensation System 

Stakeholder Communication,  

Global procurements 

respect for Human rights &  

elimination of Discrimination 

Distributed economic value, 

Social contribution activities

Distributed economic value, respect for Human 

rights & elimination of Discrimination 

environmental performance data

energy performance

Solar Heat-based energy Conservation Case Study 

reducing GHG emissions through video Conferences 

Input data (water) 

not applicable 

not applicable

not applicable

not applicable

not applicable

Greenhouse Gas emissions 

Greenhouse Gas emissions 

reducing GHG emissions through video Conferences 

not applicable

environmental performance data

environmental performance data

environmental performance data

not applicable

not applicable

not applicable

efficient management through HSMS It system,  

Green product development

not applicable

environmental expenses and investments

RELATED CONTENTS 
 

respect for human rights & elimination of discrimination

 

Social performance data

Labor union

Safety & Health 

Social Contribution 

Safety & Health

employees training

Compensation System 

Directors and auditors position 

Compensation System 

Jeong-do Management 

not applicable

Labor union

elimination of child laborand forced labor 

elimination of child laborand forced labor 

Jeong-do Management

not applicable

not applicable

not applicable
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DISCLOSuRE ITEMS 
 

 

Life cycle stages in which health and safety impacts of products and

services are assessed for improvement, and percentage of significant

products and services categories subject to such procedures

Total number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations and

voluntary codes concerning health and safety impacts of products and

services during their life cycle

Type of product and service information required by procedures, and

percentage of significant products and services subject to such

information requirements

Total number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations and 

voluntary codes concerning product and service information and labeling

Practices related to customer satisfaction, including results of surveys

measuring customer satisfaction

Programs for adherence to laws, standards, and voluntary codes related to

marketing communications

Total number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations and

voluntary codes concerning marketing communications, including

advertising, promotion, and sponsorship

Total number of substantiated complaints regarding breaches of Measures

customer privacy and losses of customer data

Monetary value of significant fines for noncompliance with laws and 

regulations concerning the provision and use of products and services

 
 

PR1

PR2

PR3

PR4

PR5

PR6

PR7

PR8

PR9
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Customer

Health and

Safety

Product

and Service

Labeling 

Marketing

Communication

Customer

Privacy

Compliance

APPLICATIOn 
LEvEL

◐

○

●

○

●

○

○

◐

N/A
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48
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24
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RELATED COnTEnTS 
 

Hazardous Substance Testing System,  

Design for Environment 

Memberships & Recognitions 

Customer satisfaction survey

Information Security Risk Management 

Not applicable

PRODuCT RESPOnSIBILITY   |  Disclosure on Management Approach 

●: Fully Reported    ◐: Partially Reported    ○: Not Reported    N/A: Not Applicable    : Focus Index




